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PREFACE.

Numerous and valuable additions have been made to the collections of Fruits and Plants since the last edition of our Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits was issued in 1878.

Upwards of two hundred acres are now used for Nursery purposes; the stock of trees and plants in point of quality and variety is equal to that of any similar establishment in the United States; but, although we do not presume to offer better products than can be grown elsewhere, we, however, claim for our trees perfect adaptability to the Southern climate and wants of Southern Fruit growers, together with healthy growth, large size and low prices. We refer with pleasure to a business career of twenty-four years in conducting the "Fruitland Nurseries," during which the rapidly increasing sales of the establishment is an evidence that the quality of the products has been of uniform quality and highest standard of classification.

We beg to state that we do not employ tree peddlers, neither are trees or plants ever sent out for sale on commission or at auction. Our local agents are all responsible, well known citizens, permanently located in the principal cities and towns of the Southern States. They are annually furnished with certificates of agency, renewed January 1st. All orders given to these agents are filled at the Nurseries at Catalogue rates, and unless otherwise requested, forwarded direct to parties ordering. We therefore decline any responsibility for plants or trees not ordered direct from us or through our authorized local agents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We respectfully beg our patrons to notice the following

Terms, Conditions, Etc.:

Letters Received.

All Letters replied to the same day as received. To facilitate carrying out this rule, we would respectfully ask that the name and address of the correspondent be written in full and legibly, giving name of Post Office, County and State.

Execution of Orders.

All Orders are executed as promptly as possible after the opening of the forwarding season. In the height of the season it is a matter of extreme exertion to fill orders within forty-eight hours after reception, and we would suggest to our customers the following hints, which we hope will prove satisfactory, as they will assist us very much in the dispatch of business:

1st. Write your "order" plainly and legibly upon a separate list, and not mixed up in the body of your letter.

2d. In ordering, state whether standard or dwarf trees are desired, and if the age or style, or varieties named, cannot be furnished, state whether, and to what extent, other varieties, size, etc., may be substituted. We never substitute unless authorized to do so.

In case our supply of any particular variety is exhausted—which will happen in the most extensive establishments—we make it a rule to return the money, unless authorized to fill out the order with other varieties.

3d. Orders are often sent in too late to enable us to fill them, or to notify parties in time to allow them to get supplied elsewhere. We, therefore, solicit early orders, which are filled as received, and filled in rotation. Usually we commence taking up trees by the 10th of November, and the forwarding season lasts until the middle of March. Plants grown in pots can be forwarded at any time of the year; Strawberry Plants from October to March.

4th. Give plain and particular directions for marking and shipping packages. When no directions are given, we shall use our best judgment in forwarding, but in all cases the articles are at the risk of the purchaser after proper shipment, and if delay or loss occurs, the forwarders alone must be held responsible. Carrier's receipts will be taken and sent to our customers in all possible cases.
5th. Orders from unknown correspondents are expected to be accompanied by a draft for their amount; otherwise by a satisfactory reference. Orders from Eastern Texas, or any trans-Mississippi point, if ordered sent by freight lines, must specify a consignee at New Orleans, Vicksburg or Memphis, to prevent delay in reshipping from latter point.

**PREPAYMENT OF FREIGHT.**

This being required by the Railroads here for all points beyond the terminus of their lines, remittances sufficient to cover freight charges must be made in every instance before orders are forwarded. (For rates of freight, see outside cover page.)

**ATTENTION TO CUSTOMERS.**

It is our earnest desire that all the requirements and directions of our customers be scrupulously attended to by our assistants, and we practice the utmost personal supervision to see that it is carried out. We would therefore respectfully request that we be informed if at any time there is cause of dissatisfaction, that we may have it rectified at the earliest possible moment.

**PACKING.**

Trees and Plants are packed with the utmost care, so as to insure their safe carriage to great distances.

Orders to amount of $5 are packed free of charge. Cost of boxes will be charged on orders below that amount. The charge is from 25 to 50 cents, according to size of box.

**TERMS.**

Cash with the Order, or C. O. D. (collect on delivery) by Express, collecting charges to be paid by the consignee.

Large orders can be forwarded by the ordinary freight lines, and will be consigned to ourselves. The Bill of Lading endorsed to parties ordering will be sent C. O. D. by Express, thus reducing heavy Express charges and facilitating collections.

This rule, however, does not apply to well known patrons of the Nursery.

We are compelled to adhere strictly to this rule, owing to the difficulty in collecting amounts in remote localities, and the utter impossibility to conduct business upon a credit system.

**REMITTANCES.**

Preferred in drafts on New York or Augusta, payable to our order, or wherever convenient, and for sums of $50 and under, by Post Office Order. Money sent through the mail is in all cases at sender's risk. When Post Office Orders cannot be procured send the money in a Registered Letter.

**SELECTION OF VARIETIES.**

The selection of varieties of Trees and Plants is a privilege belonging to the purchaser, when orders refer to retail quantities and at retail prices. But when furnishing Trees or Plants in wholesale quantities, and at wholesale prices, (as per 100 or 1,000), the selection is expected to be left in part with us. We conform ourselves to the order as far as practicable with our assortment, and our selections are always of the best leading sorts. Therefore, if Trees or Plants are ordered by the hundred or thousand, the varieties specified, and the privilege of substituting not allowed to the Nurseryman, the prices charged will be as if only single Trees or Plants were ordered. Wholesale rates cannot be allowed, unless the rules above mentioned are complied with.

50 Trees will be quoted at rates per 100; 500 Trees will be quoted at rates per 1,000. Estimates for large quantities and special varieties will be given on application.

**PLANTS AND TREES BY MAIL.**

Packages not to exceed 4 lbs. in weight can be sent by mail. Postage at the rate of one cent per ounce to be added to amount of remittance. No mail order executed if the amount is for less than one dollar, and provided that the classes of Trees or Plants ordered are of such size and in condition of growth as will allow them to be sent in that manner.
TIME OF PLANTING.

In this climate, vegetation, although inactive in Winter for the formation of leaves and new wood, is never so as to new roots. A tree transplanted in November or December will, by the ensuing Spring, have formed new roots sufficient to give it a firm hold in the ground, and will grow off rapidly when active vegetation commences. Plant as early after the first killing frost as practicable, and do not delay it until the Spring months. Apple Trees can be transplanted as late here as March, and in some seasons until the first of April, but success is increased if the planting has been done in the Fall or early Winter.

DISTANCES FOR PLANTING.

APPLES—Standard ........................................ 20 feet each way.
    " Dwarf ............................................... 4 to 6 feet each way.
PEARS—Standard ........................................... 15 feet each way.
    " Dwarf ............................................... 10 to 12 feet each way.
PEACHES .................................................. 15 to 20 feet, according to soil.
CHERRIES, PLUMS, etc .................................. 10 to 15 feet each way.
GRAPES—Concord, Ives, Clinton, Hartford, etc ....... 10 feet each way.
    Delaware .............................................. 8 feet each way.
Scuppernong, Flowers, and others of same type, 20 to 30 feet in the row, and the rows 10 to 20 feet apart, according to quality of soil.

NO. OF TREES OR PLANTS ON AN ACRE AT GIVEN DISTANCES APART.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distances apart each way</th>
<th>No. of Plants</th>
<th>Distances apart each way</th>
<th>No. of Plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 foot</td>
<td>43,560</td>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 feet</td>
<td>10,890</td>
<td>14 &quot;</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 “</td>
<td>4,840</td>
<td>15 “</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 “</td>
<td>2,722</td>
<td>16 “</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 “</td>
<td>1,742</td>
<td>18 “</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 “</td>
<td>1,210</td>
<td>20 “</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 “</td>
<td>888</td>
<td>25 “</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 “</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>30 “</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 “</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>35 “</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 “</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>40 “</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following Catalogues will be Mailed Free on application:

No. 1. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE of Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants, Evergreens, Roses, Flowering Shrubs, issued in August.

No. 2. SPRING CATALOGUE of Dahlias, Bedding and Greenhouse Plants, etc., issued in February.

No. 3. WHOLESALE CATALOGUE for Nursemens and Dealers only, issued in July.

No. 4. FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS, adapted to Florida and coast belt of Southern States, issued in August.

Address

P. J. BERCKMANS,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Special attention of fruit growers and amateurs is called to the Catalogue of the GEORGIA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. This Catalogue gives lists of the most valuable varieties of Fruits susceptible of being successfully cultivated in each main geographical region of the State, and is annually corrected and revised by the Society. The transactions of the Society's Annual Sessions are furnished to the members of the Association. Annual membership fee, $2.00.

Address

T. L. KINSEY, Secretary, Savannah, Ga.

The SOUTHERN ENTERPRISE is a reliable Monthly Journal, devoted to the Productive Industries of the South. Horticulture receives a prominent place. Subscription, $1.50 per annum.

Address

J. S. NEWMAN, Atlanta, Ga.
FRUIT DEPARTMENT.

APPLES.

For reliability no Fruit excels this. A full crop is certain every alternate year, with a fair return in the intermediate period. Lime and ashes must be given the soil, if naturally deficient in these requisite constituents.

Summer and early Fall varieties of Northern or European origin will succeed equally as well as Southern Seedlings, but the latter are the only reliable varieties for late Fall and Winter. Northern Winter varieties seldom mature their fruit well here after August. The larger proportion decay and fall from the tree during that month.

Some native varieties that keep well, when raised in the upper sections of Georgia and Alabama, fail to retain their keeping qualities when cultivated in the lower or middle sections of these States. Due allowance must, therefore, be made in selecting Winter varieties. Few Apples raised in a dry, sandy soil, will keep well in Winter. A requisite for a Winter Apple is a clay or sandy loam, with clay subsoil.

Standards are intended for orchards. For gardens the Dwarfs, grafted upon the Paradise stock, are preferable. They bear early and abundantly; the fruit is of beautiful appearance, and of fine quality. They require a rich soil, and such cultivation as is requisite for a garden crop. They can be trained as bushes or small pyramids. Plant so as to leave the connecting point of stock and graft above ground, as the Dwarf becomes Standard when the graft is allowed to strike roots, and to this it has a great tendency. For Dwarfs, Summer and Fall ripening varieties are preferable. Paradise stock stops its vegetation earlier than the Standard, and Winter Apples upon the former do not keep well.

N. B.—Our Standard Apple Trees are all grafted or budded upon whole seedling stocks, and not grafted upon pieces to roots. For size and vigor our trees are unsurpassed.

PRICES OF TREES.

Standard Trees, 2 and 3 years old, 5 to 7 feet, very strong, 20c. each; $15 per 100.

“ 1 year old, 4 to 6 feet, single stem, 15c. each; $10 per 100.

Dwarf Trees on Paradise stocks, 1 year from bud, 25c. each.

“ 2 and 3 years, extra fine, 50c.

SELECT LIST.

SUMMER VARIETIES.

AMERICAN SUMMER PEARMAIN—Medium, oblong, skin smooth, covered with red streaks and a few dots, tender, juicy, very rich, and perfumed. Ripe middle to end of July. Tree a slow grower, but bears young.

ASTRACHAN RED—Large yellow, nearly covered with crimson, and fine bloom, juicy, crisp acid; a beautiful fruit. Ripens end of May and continues through June. Tree a thrifty and fine grower, bears young and profusely; the finest of all early Apples.

CAROLINA WATSON—Large to very large, oblate conical, green striped with dull red, and a dull red check, sweet, crisp and perfumed. Ripe beginning of July; exceedingly prolific, and a good market fruit.

EARLY HARVEST—Medium to large, bright yellow, tender, juicy, well flavored, a fine market Apple, but, as most yellow Apples, is soon bruised and turns black; invaluable in any orchard. June 5th, and lasts two to three weeks.

EARLY RED MARGARET—Synonym, Southern, Striped June—Small to medium, rather flat, skin yellow, with dark red stripes, sub-acid and high flavor. June 10th, and lasts till July 20th.
FAMILY—Medium, conical, brown red and narrow stripes, with numerous faint green dots and white specks, giving it a bluish cast, crisp, juicy, and highly flavored. Middle of July, and keeps ripening for six weeks; very productive, and beautiful tree.

HAMES' SEEDLING—Large to very large, oblong conical, pale yellow, with crimson cheek and dark carmine stripes. Flesh rather coarse, white, quite acid, good. Ripens from middle to end of June. A valuable early market fruit, its size being very attractive; prolific, and said to be an early bearer.

HOMONY—Synonyms, Summer Queen (incorrectly in Kentucky), Saps of Wine, Washington, Bennington, etc.—Above medium, round or conical, yellow ground, nearly covered with dark crimson, and a few stripes; flesh white, tender, vinous, spicy aroma, very good fruit, productive; tree a moderate grower. Ripen end of June.

HORSE—Synonym, Haas, Summer Horse, Yellow, Red or Green Horse, etc.—Large green, acid, fine for cooking and drying, everywhere known. Ripe during July and August; very productive.

JEWETT'S BEST—Large, flat, or oblate, yellow, with red cheek, sub-acid, with a rich flavor, very good; tree good grower. Ripen end of July.

JULIAN—Medium, conical, yellow, with bright crimson stripes, crisp, juicy, sub-acid, and highly flavored; a beautiful fruit. Ripe middle of July; productive, and a fine grower.

NANTAHALEE—Large, yellow, highly flavored. July 15th.

RED JUNE—Medium, conical, deep red, juicy, and very productive. June 15th to end of July.

RHODES' ORANGE—Large, conical, red on orange ground, thickly dotted with russet, sugary, and high aroma. July 15th.

SWEET BOUGH—Large, yellow, very sweet. Ripe end of June; slow grower.

SUMMER QUEEN—Large, conical, deep yellow, clouded and striped with red, rich, sub-acid, very good. Middle of July.

AUTUMN VARIETIES.

BUNCOMBE—Synonyms, Meigs, Red Full Pippin, Jackson Red, Robertson's Pearmain, Red Lady Finger, Red Winter Pearmain.—A famous North Carolina Apple. Large, oblong, greenish yellow, nearly covered with deep carmine, tender, juicy, well flavored. Ripe end of September, and can be kept until New Year; tree upright grower and prolific; an excellent fruit.

CARTER'S BLUE—Synonym, Lady Fitzpatrick—Very large, green washed dull brown red, and a thick blue bloom, crisp, sugary, with a very rich aroma. Ripe in September; tree vigorous grower and fine shape, foliage of a distinct blue cast, and an excellent and desirable fruit. Origin, Col. Carter, Mt. Meigs's Depot, Ala.

CAROLINA GREENING—Synonyms, Southern Greening, Yellow or Green Crank, Southern Golden Pippin, Green Cheese, etc.—Medium, green or yellow, crisp, sub-acid, fine flavor. Ripe end of September, and will last until January; compact grower and prolific.

DISHAROON—Medium to large, yellowish and green, crisp, sweet and good flavor. Ripe end of September and during October; compact grower.

ELGIN PIPPIN—Large, oblate, bright yellow, sub-acid, very rich; an excellent and showy fruit. Ripe August; tree thrifty grower.

EQUINETTELEE—Synonyms, Batchelor, King, Iola, Ne Plus Ultra, Byers, Buckingham, Kentucky Queen, etc.—Very large, oblate, yellow with bright red cheek and crimson stripes, flesh yellow, sub-acid, very rich and juicy; a magnificent fruit. Ripe end of September, and last until November; tree compact and vigorous grower, bears young.

HOOVER—Synonym, Wattaugah.—Large, oblate, dark red, juicy, acid, crisp and good flavor. Ripens September and October; tree vigorous, short-jointed grower, very distinct.

LAURENS' GREENING—Medium to large, flat, green, crisp, juicy, acid, and very pleasant. Ripe middle of September; good grower.

MAMMA—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy and high flavor. Ripe October; a very distinct and vigorous grower, prolific and fine fruit; supposed origin, upper Georgia.
TAUNTON—Large, conical, yellow, with dark red cheek, flesh yellow, crisp, high flavored, very acid in rich clay soils, but in sandy loams is unsurpassed in flavor. Ripe beginning of September, trees productive, vigorous, but very open grower, and requires close pruning.

YOPPS FAVORITE—Large, round conical, greenish yellow, flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, excellent. Ripe September and October; compact grower and productive.

WINTER VARIETIES.

BLACK WARRIOR—Above medium, green, quality best, a fine keeper and a first class fruit in every respect; prolific. October to March.

BEN DAVIS—Synonym, New York Pippin, origin Kentucky.—Medium, oblate, greenish yellow with a crimson cheek, sub-acid, fair quality, keeps remarkably well.

CANNON PEARMAIN—Medium, greenish yellow, shaded red, sub-acid, very good, a fine bearer and excellent keeping Apple.

CHATTAHOOCHEE GREENING—Large, greenish, with a red cheek, sub-acid, very good. November to January.

CULLASAGA—Large, dark, red, crisp sugary; in sandy soils, is apt to be too mealy. Ripens November to January.

ETOWAH or COOPER'S RED—Doubtless a seedling of Shockley, which it resembles in shape, but more highly colored. Flesh crisp, sweet and well flavored; quality good. November to March. A fine keeper.

HORN—Synonym, N. C. Vandevere.—Medium, flat or conical; here and further South dark crimson; further North green with red cheek, juicy, rich. Ripens November, and has been kept until March; tree open grower, productive.

HOCKETT'S SWEET—Large, red, striped and dotted with darker red, flesh juicy, crisp, sweet, a very good fruit. October to February.

KITTAGESKEE—Medium, yellow, with small black specks, flesh firm, pale yellow, highly flavored, spicy and juicy. Ripens November, and keeps well; very prolific, tree a luxuriant grower, rather open when young.

MANGUM—Synonyms, Carter, Gully—Medium, red striped, flesh firm, juicy and well flavored. Ripe in October, and keeps well; productive, tree a vigorous, compact grower.

MAVERICK SWEET—Large, oblate, green, with dark red cheek and much bloom, flesh crisp, very sugary, and of high aroma, a fine fruit. Ripens October, and keeps well; tree good grower.

MOULTRIE'S WINTER—Large, very flat, green with red stripes, crisp, juicy, sub-acid. October to January.

NICKAJACK—Synonyms, Summerour, Wall, Berry, Aberdeen, Accidental, World's Wonder, Red Warrior, (incorrectly) etc., etc.—Large dull red, striped, flesh firm, sub-acid and well flavored. November and keeps late; tree vigorous, but open grower, requires severe shortening in until well formed; prolific and very popular variety.

OCONEE GREENING—Medium to large, oblong, greenish yellow, crisp, and very aromatic. October to February; good grower.

PRYOR'S RED—Large, red russety, tender, juicy, sub-acid, rich. November to March; a good fruit and thrifty tree.

ROMANITE—Fruit similar to Shockley, tree of a more open growth, branches slender, and very distinct in foliage and in appearance; possesses all the bearing and keeping qualities of the Shockley, always heretofore considered as identical with it.

SAUTA—Large, greenish yellow and russet; quality good; a good keeper. October to March.

SHOCKLEY—Synonyms, Waddell Hall, Sweet Romanite.—Medium, conical, always regular, yellow with a bright crimson cheek, flesh firm, sweet or sub-acid, with some flavor. Tree very erect, vigorous, exceedingly productive; ripens in October and has been kept until following August. Although this Apple cannot be classed as first quality, it is yet the most popular Winter variety we cultivate. It produces large and regular crops, the fruit is uniformly of fine size, beautiful appearance, and the tree bears very young. Best in sandy loam.
Early Orders Ensure the Best Selection of Trees.

STEVENSON'S WINTER—Medium to large, green, covered with brown, flesh firm, juicy and spicy, a regular bearer and keeps until April; tree a fine grower.

YATES—Synonym, Red Warrior.—Small dark red, dotted with small white dots, flesh yellow, firm, juicy, and very aromatic; immense bearer and good keeper.

X. B.—Nearly all Winter Apples commence to be in eating condition here in October, and if properly taken care of in a cool, airy room, free from frost, the larger number can be kept through the Winter.

CIDER APPLES.

DEAN CRAB—Medium, yellow, very juicy, acid. September; profuse bearer.

HEWES' VIRGINIA CRAB—Small dark red, regular and profuse bearer. October to March.

WAUGH'S CRAB—Small, yellow, with red cheek, profuse bearer.

YATES—See description above.

APPLES FOR ORNAMENT OR PRESERVING.

DOUBLE FLOWERING CRAB—Flowers double, very fragrant, fruit very small, highly ornamental.

SIBERIAN CRABS—Of these we cultivate several. They produce large crops of small fruit, much esteemed for preserving; trees are also very ornamental. The best varieties are Golden Beauty, Red and Red Striped.

TRANSCENDENT CRAB—A beautiful variety, red and yellow; tree a strong and distinct grower.

SELECT VARIETIES FOR MARKET ORCHARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUMMER</th>
<th>AUTUMN</th>
<th>WINTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Astrachan</td>
<td>Homony</td>
<td>Maverick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red June</td>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Montrie's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Early Red Margaret</td>
<td>Nickajack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pryor's Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kittageskee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buncombe,</td>
<td>Carolina Greening</td>
<td>Taunton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter's Blue</td>
<td>Equinetelee</td>
<td>Yopp's Favorite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Warrior</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shockley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon Pearmain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevenson's Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattahoocee</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockett's Sweet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Romanite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VARIETIES OF APPLES CULTIVATED AS DWARFS.

PEARS.

Our list of select varieties is reduced to such as have been well tested and proved valuable throughout the largest section of the South. These will ripen through the season, and doubtless give satisfaction generally.

Amateurs desiring a more extensive selection can be supplied with trees of about seventy-five additional varieties.

Those marked with an asterisk (*) are mostly cultivated as Standard. Dwarf and Standard Trees can, however, be supplied of nearly all the varieties.

PRICES OF TREES, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Two years old</td>
<td>$0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One year old, very fine</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf</td>
<td>Two years old</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One year old</td>
<td>$0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUMMER PEARS.

*BARTLETT—Large, buttery, melting, rich flavor, very popular. Ripens end of July and during August.
*BELLE LUCRATIVE—Synonyms, Seigneur d'Esperen, Fondante d'Automne—Large, melting, delicious, fine grower, bears abundantly, and regularly. End of July and August.
BLOODGOOD—Medium, buttery, melting, good grower. July.
BUERRE GIFFARD—Medium, juicy, beautiful. Middle of June, tree a struggling grower.
BUFFUM—Small or medium, buttery, sweet, and high flavor, productive, tree a compact grower. August.
*CLAPPS FAVORITE—Large, of very good quality, showy, and becoming quite popular; ripens immediately after the Bartlett.
DOYENNE D'ETE—Small, melting, very good, tree a moderate grower. June.
*FLEMISH BEAUTY—Large, melting, sweet, handsome. August.
HOWELL—Medium, very rich and juicy, a good bearer and fine fruit, tree an open grower. Beginning of August.
*MADELEINE—Small, melting, sweet, early.
OSBAND'S SUMMER—Small, very good. Beginning of July; fine grower.
OTT—Small, highly flavored, excellent grower, seedling of Seckle. Middle of July.
PETITE MARGUERITE—Small, very early, an improvement upon Doyenne d'Eté. End of June.
PHILADELPHIA—Large, melting, very good. Middle of July.
ROSTIEZER—Medium, juicy, and well flavored, tree vigorous, but of open growth. July.
SECKLE—Small but exquisite, tree a stout slow grower. August.
ST. MICHAEL ARCHANGEL—Large, melting, very good, beautiful pyramidal tree. August.
STEVENS' GENESSEE—Large, round, melting, vigorous grower.
URBANISTE—Large, buttery, very good, moderate grower.

AUTUMN AND WINTER PEARS.

BEURRE D'ANJOU—Large, juicy, melting, sometimes a little astringent, fine tree and regular bearer. September.
*BEURRE CLAIRGEAU—Large, melting, sweet, a reliable variety, regular bearer, tree of stout growth, best on standard. September and October.
BEURRE DIET—Very large, buttery, rich, vigorous grower. September.
BEURRE EASTER—Large, melting, very good, good grower. Ripens in November, and can be kept until Spring.
BEURRE LANGELIER—Medium, juicy, vinous and good. October, November.
BEURRE SUPERFIN—Large, melting, sub acid, fine tree and regular bearer. August.
DOYENNE BOUSSOCK—Very large, melting, vigorous grower. August.
DOYENNE SIEULLE—Medium, very good, quite late.

DUCHESSE D’ANGOULEME—Very large, melting, juicy, and well flavored, best on quince, tree vigorous grower, and the most reliable bearer of all our good Pears. End of August and September.

GLOUT MORCEAU—Large, melting, first quality, tree a perfect grower, best on quince, but does not bear young. October to December.

HEIRE—Very large, rather coarse, juicy and of fair quality, keeps well; originated in South Carolina, and is supposed to be a seedling of Easter Bearre. Tree thrifty.

*LAURENCE—Very large, melting, rich, tree a remarkable fine grower, best on standard. September and October.

ONONDAGA—Large, melting, and well flavored, tree vigorous. September.

PASSE COLMAR—Medium to large, buttery, tree slender grower. October to November.

WINTER NELIS—Medium to large, buttery, juicy, and good flavor, tree slender and somewhat straggling grower. October to December.

NEW HYBRID Pears.

KIEFFER—Origin near Philadelphia, where the original tree, now twelve years old, has not failed to yield a large crop of fruit for seven years past. It is a seedling of China Sand Pear, supposed to have been crossed with Bartlett. So far it has been entirely blight proof. Fruit medium to large, affecting the ovoid or egg shape; skin yellow, with a bright vermilion cheek; flesh brittle, very juicy, with a marked musky aroma, quality very good. Matures in its place of origin from September to October; will undoubtedly be in season here about end of July to beginning of August. Tree very vigorous, healthy foliage, and in every respect similar to LeConte, except that its leaves are more narrow. Succeeds upon either the pear or quince stocks, or from cuttings. Two year old trees budded upon quince stocks often produce fruit the second year from bud. It bids fair to become as popular as the LeConte, which it surpasses in quality and in appearance. One year old trees, Standards, $1 each; small June budded trees on quince, 75c.

LECONTE or CHINESE PEAR—Supposed to be a hybrid between the old China Sand Pear and a cultivated variety. Fruit large, pyriform, skin smooth, pale yellow, quality good; maturity middle of July to middle of August; tree of remarkable vigor and rapid growth; foliage luxuriant; has, so far, been entirely free from blight; extremely prolific; fruit ships well, and has been sold in the Boston and New York markets at very high prices; a very valuable fruit. 50c, each for one year old trees, 4 to 7 feet.

JAPANESE Pears.

While none of the varieties of this class are so far as fruited in Europe of a quality that will admit them among our table sorts, yet they are so wonderfully healthy, of such luxuriant growth, and reported very prolific in fruit bearing, that they may be used in the production of seedlings from which a new race of good pears will doubtless be derived. From the crossing of these varieties with our leading sorts, we may, ere long, expect a new race of Pears, combining great vigor of growth, entire freedom from blight, with great fertility and good quality of products. They are offered solely with this end in view, and we believe them, therefore, worthy of the attention of progressive pomologists.

The varieties are all of the type of the old China Sand, but with still larger leaves. The descriptions are copied from those received from Europe.

DAIIMYO—Very large. Ripens October.

MIKADO—Medium, round, russety. September.

MADAME VON SIEBOLD—Small. September, October.

Standard Trees, 1 year old, $1 each.


CHERRIES.

PRICE OF TREES.

One Year Old, fine, 5 to 7 feet..............................25c.; $20 per 100.

The Cherry is rather uncertain in this climate, and still more unreliable further South, but in the upper sections of Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, it succeeds well. Dwarf's grafted upon the Mahaleb are only possible here; this stock adapts itself to more varieties of soil than the Mazzard or Standard Stock.

HEART AND BIG ARREAU CHERRIES—Fruit heart shaped, flesh tender, sweet; vigorous, with spreading branches and luxuriant foliage, leaves drooping.

Elton, Black Tartarian, Coe's Transparent,
Governor Wood, Kirtland's Mammoth, Belle d'Orleans,
Downer's Late Red, Ohio Beauty, Rockport,
Cleveland Bigarreau, Buttner's Yellow, Werder's Early Blackheart.

DUKE AND MORELLO CHERRIES—Fruit generally acid, though some varieties are mild and pleasant; trees of smaller size, leaves erect and deep green.

Belle de Choisy, Late Duke, Belle Magnifique,
Imperatrice Eugenie, May Duke, Early Richmond or Montmorency.

PLUMS.

The great difficulty in keeping the curculio (a small insect) from destroying the fruit, has caused the Plum to be scarcely worth planting. The labor necessary to protect the fruit is worth more than the result. We have abandoned the propagation of all the varieties except those of the

IMPROVED CHICKASAW TYPE,

Whose merits consist in being very prolific bearers and very little liable to the attacks of the curculio, though inferior in quality to such varieties as Gages, etc.

PRICE OF TREES.

One year, very fine..........................25c.

CUMBERLAND—Originated near Augusta from seeds collected upon the Cumberland mountains in 1864. Large, yellow, juicy, sweet, good. Maturity, September.

DE CARADEUC—Medium, round, yellow, with brown red check, juicy, sweet, and fine flavor. Beginning of June. This variety is doubtless a hybrid between the Chickasaw and an European variety, and is remarkably fine.

HATTIE—Medium, round, bright red, very sweet, and of good quality. Ripens after Wild Goose.

NEWMAN'S—Medium, bright red, cling, fair quality. Ripens middle of July.

WILD GOOSE—Large, somewhat oblong, bright vermilion red, juicy, sweet, good quality, cling. Ripens middle of June; a very showy and fine market fruit; prolific bearer. Most profitable of all. $15 per 100.

N. B. All these Plums should be picked when they commence coloring and ripened in the house. In three days time they will acquire a brilliant color. If left on the tree too long, the fruit drops and never attains the quality of that which is house-ripened. This gradual ripening allows these varieties to carry perfectly to distant markets.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES.

PEACHLEAVED or KANAWHA—Medium, oblong, bright vermilion, juicy, fine flavored; quality very good; ripens in September. Although it colors as early as July, it is not fit for use until it ripens upon the tree. An excellent late variety.
Orders are filled in Rotation, as Received.

SHROPSHIRE DAMSON—An English variety, resembling the common Blue Damson, but comparatively free from curculio; blooms late, and is quite prolific.

YOSEMITE—A Rocky mountain variety, large yellow, with a red cheek; of second quality, but reported to be entirely curculio proof.

PEACHES.

PRICES OF TREES, UNLESS SPECIALLY NOTED.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trees</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single trees</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Hundred</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Thousand</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A sandy loam is most suitable to the Peach, still it will adapt itself to almost any soil, provided it is well drained. Plant one year old trees cut back to two feet. The tree must be pruned every year by cutting off one-half of the previous year’s growth. To prevent the attack of the borer, hill up the tree in April, and level off again in November; the hard bark of the body will prevent the insect from puncturing it, and if any eggs are by chance deposited they can be easily destroyed.

The stock of Trees in Nursery is unusually large and the trees of unsurpassed quality. Special rates will be given for quantities of 5,000 or 10,000, or for large orders for special varieties.

SELECT LIST.

FREESTONES.

AMELIA—Synonyms, Stroman’s Carolina, Orangeburg, Rayzer’s June, etc.—Very large, conical, white, nearly covered with crimson, juicy, melting, vinous, sweet, and of high flavor. Too tender to stand long carriage, but as a Peach for home consumption is truly magnificent. July 1st to 10.

ALBERT SIDNEY—Medium, oblong, yellowish white, with red cheek; flesh melting, and of highest flavor; freestone. Middle to end of July. Of Chinese type.

ALEXANDER—Above medium, highly colored in clay soils, less in light soils, flesh greenish white, very juicy, vinous and of good quality, adheres to the stone. Matures from May 20th to May 24th in Augusta. Trees are remarkably prolific, and bear very young; a most valuable market fruit, as it is the earliest to ripen.

Note.—Since the introduction of the Alexander, a very large number of new varieties have been brought before the Horticultural world. Nearly every one is said to be earlier in maturity or of larger size. So far as these new sorts have been fruited, the conclusion is that the bulk have a common origin, being, as is believed, seedlings of Hale’s Early, and so near alike in size, flavor, growth, season of maturity, and other characteristics as to puzzle the best growers to detect any difference between them. They are nearly all reproductions of Alexander. While some varieties may mature earlier in certain seasons and localities than others, there seems to be very little reliance that these peculiarities will be permanent. The following varieties have all been fruiting in Georgia, and are offered to the public under the names given by their originators, without our personal guarantee that they are materially distinct from Alexander:

Amsden—Seems to be a little more thrifty grower.
Downing—Perhaps a few days earlier.
Honeywell—A little smaller, and two or three days later.
Saunders—
Musser—Promises to be very early.
Wilder—Later than Honeywell.
Gov. Garland—An Arkansas seedling. Specimens received were very large and a little earlier than Alexander. In dormant bud, 50c.

Waterloo—Origin Northern New York; not fruited so far; said to be earlier than Alexander. In dormant bud, 50c.

Baldwin's Late—Large, oblong, greenish white, with red cheek, juicy, and well flavored. October 10th.

Brigg's May—Above medium, very highly colored, flesh greenish white, very juicy, vinous, and of very good quality; adheres somewhat to the stone. Maturity in Augusta from May 26th to June 1st, of very firm texture, and promises well as a shipping peach; tree very prolific.

Beatrice—Small to medium, deep red, and mottled deeper red, flesh juicy, vinous, and of good quality; matures immediately after Alexander and Brigg's; trees are exceedingly prolific; fruit needs thinning so soon as set, otherwise it is too small. Fills the gap between Alexander and Hale's Early. Maturity June 1st to 10th.

Cãnary—Medium, pale yellow, flesh yellow, juicy, apricot flavor, very good, very delicate fruit, but too tender for market. Ripen end of June.

Columbia—Synonyms, Pace, Tinley's Superb, St. Stephen's, Yellow Indian, etc.—Very large, skin downy, dingy yellow, and striped with dull brown or red, flesh yellow, buttery, melting, and exceedingly rich. Ripens about July 20th, and continues for a month; a popular Southern type, which is easily reproduced from seed.

Crawford's Early—Large, yellow, with red cheek, flesh yellow, juicy and rich, very productive, a standard market variety. Ripen from 1st to 10th July.

Cora—Above medium, white with a pale red cheek, flesh white, juicy and well flavored. Middle to end of September. An improved seedling of Lady Parham.

Early Louise—Larger than Early Beatrice, which it succeeds in immediate maturity. Very thin skin and delicate aroma; excellent variety for home consumption only, as it is too tender to carry any distance. Maturity from June 8th to 15th; tree very prolific.

Early Rivers—Large to very large, pale greenish white, flesh white, sub-acid, very vinous and very juicy, of exceedingly delicate flavor, skin very thin, maturity June 10th to 20th, unfit to carry any distance, very prolific.

Early Tillotson—Medium, white, covered with red, melting good, very prolific, a favorite market variety, stands shipping well. Ripen from June 15th to 25th.

Fleitas or Yellow St. John—Large, roundish, orange yellow, with a deep red cheek, juicy, sweet and highly flavored, flesh yellow. Ripens with Early Tillotson, and lasts longer. Origin, New Orleans; identical with May Beauty of Louisiana.

Foster—Remakes Early Crawford, but a few days earlier.

Great Eastern—Very large (often measuring 14 inches), greenish white, with a slight wash of red, flesh juicy and sweet, sometimes a little coarse, a showy fruit. Originated in our orchard. July 20th.

Grosse Mignonnet—Medium, round, skin white and washed red, flesh white, juicy, vinous and melting. Middle of July.

Hale's Early—Above medium, white with red cheek, flesh white, melting, vinous and very good; very productive. Maturity from June 5th to 15th, and continues until the 25th to 30th. In some localities this variety is predisposed to decay, and therefore almost worthless. In others, however, it has proven to be an early and good flavored variety, and more free from decay than the varieties ripening immediately after it. Wherever it is successful it has given large profits. With us it is the only variety that has not failed to give fruit during the last eleven years; while in some seasons almost every variety of peach failed to give fruit, our Hale's have not missed a crop.

Honey—Medium, oblong, with a sharp recurved point, creamy-white, washed and mottled carmine, flesh of a peculiar fine texture, and a honey sweetness; tree very thrifty, distinct grower and prolific. Ripen about June 25th. The fruit is apt in some soils to be devoid of flavor. Originated from pits sent from China. This variety is reported as very successful in Florida.
MOUNTAIN ROSE—Large, white, washed with carmine, flesh-tinged pink, juicy, vinous, sub-acid and good flavor; very good. Ripens June 25th, or immediately after Early Tillotson; an excellent early market variety, and superior to Early York.

MUSCOGEE—A variety of the Columbia, with white flesh, size large, skin dingy yellow, nearly covered with crimson red and dark brown cheek, spotted and somewhat striped like the Columbia; flesh white, with some red veins around the stone, melting, juicy and very good. Maturity beginning of August; freestone.

OSCEOLA—Large, golden yellow, with orange cheek, and a few red veins, flesh golden yellow, sweet, buttery, and with an Apricot flavor; belongs to the Indian type. Beginning of September.

PICQUET'S LATE—Very large, yellow, with a red cheek, flesh yellow, buttery, rich, sweet, and of the highest flavor. Maturity from end of August to middle of September. Originated by Antoine Picquet, Esq., Belair, Ga., and a most valuable acquisition.

REEVES FAVORITE—Large, oblong, skin deep yellow with orange cheek, flesh juicy and buttery, very sweet, good; freestone. Ripens July 15th.

STEPHEN'S RARERIPE—Large, oblong, skin greenish white with pale red cheek, flesh white, red at the stone, juicy, vinous, sub-acid, very good. July 25th to August 15th.

SNOW—Medium, snow-white, flesh white, sweet and juicy, flowers white, wood light green. Middle of July.

STUMP THE WORLD—Very large, white, with bright red cheek, flesh white, juicy, and of good flavor, stands carriage well and a fine market variety, July 20th, and lasts three weeks.

SUSQUEHANNA—Very large, yellow, with red cheek, flesh yellow, rich, juicy, and of high flavor; superior to late Crawford. End of July.

THURBER—Large to very large, skin white with light crimson mottlings, flesh very juicy, vinous and of delicate aroma, of exceedingly fine texture. Maturity middle to end of July. A seedling of Chinese Cling, which it resembles in size and beauty, but perfectly free. Has fruited annually since 1899.

ZELIA—Similar to Creo, but a little earlier.

CLINGSTONES.

ANNE WYLIE—Large, white with red cheek, flesh very juicy, vinous and of best quality. Maturity September 1st to 10th.

AUSTIN'S LATE RED—Large, white with red cheek, flesh white, juicy, vinous and well flavored. Middle of October.

BUSTION'S OCTOBER—Large, pure white, a very good late variety.

CHINESE CLING—This type has of late years produced several improved Seedlings, which, although not all attaining the enormous size of the original variety, are, however, of better flavor and less predisposed to decay, and of less straggling habit of growth. The best sub-varieties are:

Gen. Lee—Above medium, oblong, creamy white, with carmine wash; flesh very finely grained, melting, very juicy and of high flavor; quality best. July 1st to 10th.

Stone wall Jackson—Almost similar to Gen. Lee in size and quality, but a week later, and tree a more compact grower. July 15th to 25th.

CROFT'S GOLDEN—Very large, deep yellow and crimson cheek, flesh yellow, sub-acid, vinous and well flavored; end of July to August 10th.

DARBY—Large round, skin creamy-white with a pale white blush on one side, flesh pure white to the stone, juicy, sweet and of good aroma, quality very good. Maturity middle to end of October; an excellent late Peach; origin Newberry, S. C.

DUFF YELLOW—Very large, yellow, with red wash, juicy, sub-acid, showy fruit. July 10th.

DEMMING'S SEPTEMBER—Large, oblong, with a protuberance, yellow, with red cheek, flesh yellow, red near the stone, juicy, vinous and good, resembles Lemon Cling, but one month later.

EATON'S GOLDEN—Medium, skin golden, yellow, with occasionally a few pink spots; flesh yellow, sweet, juicy, with apricot flavor. Middle of September.
FLEWELLEN—Large, deep red, with deeper red veins, flesh red, juicy, vinous, very good, belongs to the Indian type. July 20th.

GENERAL TAYLOR—Medium, round, skin white, nearly covered with red, flesh juicy, sweet. Ripens July 1st; cling; origin Mississippi.

GEORGIA CLING—Medium, skin white, much covered with red, juicy and very sweet. End of July.

GOODE’S OCTOBER—Large, skin white, washed and veined pale red, flesh white, with red veins, juicy, vinous and well flavored, of the Indian type. Beginning of October.

HEATH RED—Large, oblong, skin creamy-white, with red wash, flesh juicy, vinous and well flavored, red near the stone. August 25th.

HEATH LATE WHITE—Synonym, White English, Eliza Thomas, Patter’s September, Ravy Peach, White Globe, Henrietta, etc., etc.—Large, oval, with a sharp apex, skin creamy-white, very seldom with any red, flesh pure white to the stone, juicy, sweet, and good aroma; very popular for preserving. Ripens beginning of September. There are numberless local names for this Peach, which reproduces itself from the seed with slight variations.

INDIAN BLOOD—Large, dark claret, with deep red veins, downy, flesh deep red, very juicy, vinous and refreshing. Middle of August.

NEWINGTON CLING—Large, oblong, white, slightly tinged with red and a red cheek, flesh firm, juicy and well flavored. August 10th.

OLD MIXON CLING—Synonym, Congress Cling.—Large, oblong, creamy-white, with much red, juicy, sweet and well flavored. End of July.

PINE APPLE—Synonyms, Lemon, Kennedy’s Carolina, Allison, Early Lemon Cling, etc.—Large, oblong, with a protuberance like a lemon, skin golden yellow, tinged with dark red, flesh yellow, slightly red at the stone, juicy, sub-acid, excellent; reproduces from the stone with slight variation. Middle of August.

SHELBY—Large, white with red cheek, very juicy and well flavored. End of July to August 5th.

TINLEY’S OCTOBER—Medium, white, with a wash of red, flesh white, juicy, vinous and of high flavor. Middle of October.

TUSKENA—Above medium, oblong, skin yellow and deep orange red, flesh sub-acid, vinous, good; cling. Ripens end of June; origin Mississippi.

WHITE JULY—Flesh fine grained, very vinous, sub-acid, high flavor, white to the stone. Middle of July.

**ORNAMENTAL PEACHES.**

**25 CENTS EACH.**

DOUBLE FLOWERING—Crimson, Pink, White.—Beautiful in early Spring.

ITALIAN DWARF—Grows five feet high, makes a bush, leaves very large, fruit large, green, flesh white, juicy, with Almond flavor, free. Ripens end of August.

PYRAMIDAL—Grows to a height of twenty feet in a compact form, like the Lombardy Poplar.

PURPLE LEAVED—An early ripening variety of Heath Cling, with deep blood red leaves in Spring.

SLEEPER’S DWARF—Of the habit of Van Buren’s Dwarf; fruit white; freestone.

VAN BUREN’S GOLDEN DWARF—Grows six to eight feet high, of a compact habit; fruit very large, similar to Lemon Cling, and of good quality; suitable for city gardens, or where space is limited.

WEEPING—Curious weeping habit, produces a tolerable fruit.

**PEEN-TO, or FLAT PEACH OF CHINA.**

This remarkable Peach originated in our Nursery from pits sent from Australia in 1869. Although very hardy here the tree has produced fruit but very seldom, owing to its habit of blooming in January. In Florida, however, this tree has
No Fruit recommended by us unless fully tested.

succeeded admirably. In Pensacola it produced the enormous amount of 1,200 peaches upon a three year old tree. Reports from Florida state that this Peach, together with the Honey and the several sub-varieties of the Chinese Cling and Free, succeed there when the other varieties of the common, or Persian Strain, prove of little or no value. Fruit 2 to 2½ inches in diameter, very flat, skin pale greenish white, with a beautiful mottled red cheek, peels readily at maturity; flesh very finely grained, juicy and dissolving, with a delicate almond aroma; quality best; clingstone; maturity in Pensacola middle of June. In Gainesville it ripened May 24th, 1877, when the growing season there was unusually late. Price of trees, 25c. each.

LEADING VARIETIES FOR MARKET.
IN ORDER OF MATURITY.

FREESTONES—Alexander, Amsden, Brigg's, Early Beatrice, Hale's, Early Tillotson, Fleitas St. John, Mountain Rose, Crawford's Early, Old Mixon Free, Susquehannah, Thurber, Stamp the World, Columbia, Muscogee, Picquet's, President Church, Cora, Baldwin's Late.


NECTARINES.
PRICE 25c.

Require the same culture as the peach. The fruit having a smooth skin, is very liable to the attacks of the curculio. They ripen through July and part of August.

BOSTON—Yellow, sweet, freestone.

COOSA—Very large, red, flesh white, very good; a new seedling from Upper Georgia.

EARLY VIOLET—Small, green, nearly covered with purple, good.

GOLDEN CLING—Medium, yellow, good, cling.

NEW WHITE—Large, pure white, flesh tender, juicy, vinous, very good, early, free.

STANWIX—Green with violet cheek, juicy, sweet, and very good.

VICTORIA—Medium, with purple brown cheek. July.

FIGS.

25 Cents each. Per 100, $15.

ANGELIQUE or EARLY LEMON—Small, greenish yellow, early.

BRUNSWICK or MADONNA—Very large, violet, good and productive.

BLACK ISCHIA—Medium, blue black, good.

BLUE GENOA—Medium, bluish black.

BROWN TURKEY—Medium, brown, very sweet and excellent, very prolific and hardy. The most reliable for open field culture.

CELESTIAL—Small, pale violet with bloom, very sweet, prolific and hardy.

GREEN ISCHIA—Green, with crimson pulp, very good and prolific.

LEMON—Large, yellow, sweet.

MADELEINE—Small, white.

WHITE MARSEILLES—White.
APRICOTS.

PRICE 25c.

This fruit is unsuited to open field culture. Late Spring frosts often destroy the trees. It is eminently successful in towns, or if protected by surrounding buildings. They ripen from beginning of June to end of July. The best varieties are:

Breda, Early Golden (Dubois), Large Red,
Royal, Red Roman, Moorpark or Peach.

The Black Apricot is more like the Plum; it is more hardy in open culture, produces regular crops of a fair fruit, which ripens early in June.

QUINCES.

PRICE 25c.

ANGERS—Large, pear-shaped; thrifty grower.
APPLE or ORANGE—Large, round; most esteemed for preserving.
CHINESE—A most extraordinary fruit, oblong, of immense size; often weighing from two to two and a half pounds. Growth rapid and distinct. Blooms very early in Spring, but withal seems to succeed here.

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS.

(DIOSPYROS KAKI)

The trees we offer have all been imported from Japan in February last, and are now growing in our Nurseries. They are all grafted, thus rendering them reliable as to producing the exact fruit expected. Seedlings are very unreliable as to their products.

This new fruit commends itself to the attention of fruit growers upon the following points:

The tree is entirely hardy in this latitude, as found by four years trial in our grounds.

It is in season from October to March, when other fruits are scarce. When dried they are equal to figs, and can be kept for a long time.

The fruit of all the varieties offered is of a bright yellow orange or light vermilion color, is unsurpassed for the table, and combines the peculiar aroma of the fig, with a slight apricot flavor. It ranges in weight from eight to twenty ounces. Specimens grown in California weighed on an average three-quarters of a pound each.

One year old trees planted in the Spring of 1879 are now bearing fruit in several localities in Georgia. In Florida and Mississippi fruit came to perfection last Fall. A Florida fruit grower says: “The fruit is beautiful in appearance, like balls of wax, and mantled with a delicate bloom. Flavor sweet and pleasant, with a slight astringency next to the skin, moderately juicy, texture resembling a Washington Gage Plum. One specimen was left upon the tree until fully ripe, and so soft as hardly to bear its own weight; even then it clung so tenaciously to the stem as to require cutting off with a knife. Another was picked just as the deepening hue indicated approaching maturity and ripened in the house in about a week, showing that it could be gathered at that stage and sent to a distant market.”

There are many varieties of the Persimmon raised in Japan; some are eaten in a fresh state, others are used for drying. Samples of dried Persimmons have been sent from Japan, and they are equal to the best Smyrna Figs, but with a peculiar and pleasant aroma. The varieties differ in size and shape, while some are very
large and round and of the size of a large orange, others are conical in shape, and others are quite flattened.

There is no longer any doubt as to this fruit being well suited to this climate and its value as an addition to our hardy fruits. Although the trees are not quoted very high in Japan, the risk connected with their transit hence is great; thus imported trees are necessarily high priced. So far, few home grown grafted trees have been grown, and we are therefore depending upon imported trees.

Our invoice consists of the following varieties; the descriptions are copied from those received from Japan:

AMONG—Round, somewhat flattened, average diameter 3 inches.
HYAKUME or POUND—Very large, and represented as of the best quality; average diameter 5 inches.
HACHIYA—Oblong, 2½ by 5 inches.
KUROKUME—Round, average diameter 4 inches.
ZINGI—Globular, average diameter 2½ inches.
TANENASHI or SEEDLESS—Said to be the largest and best, and often without seeds; round, with a slight apex, 5 by 4½ inches.

Price of trees, two years old, 3 to 4 feet, $2 each.
One year old Trees, $1 each.

PERSIMMON, ITALIAN (Diospyros Lotus.)

Fruit small, dark colored and of fair quality, $1 each.

STRAWBERRIES.

For family use the plants can be cultivated in regular beds, with the rows sufficiently apart to cultivate the ground thoroughly, or along garden walks. Manure the ground well and plough deep before planting; ashes are very good as a top dressing. After the crop is gathered, keep the soil well stirred and always free from weeds. If you expect a large yield of fruit, give the soil liberal manuring.

We have tested hundreds of varieties and find but few that will give general satisfaction. Locality influences this fruit more than any other cause, and we cannot therefore depend upon the same variety thriving equally well in different soils. The following varieties, however, will be found suitable to most soils. All have perfect blossoms.

LEADING MARKET VARIETIES.

Price of Plants..............................$1 per 100; $5 per 1,000.

Special rates for quantities of ten, fifty or hundred thousand on application.

CHARLES DOWNING—Large, good quality, productive in light soils.
CAPTAIN JACK—Large, deep red, high flavor and productive.
COL. CHENESY—Large, good and early.
KENTUCKY—Large, irregular and bad color, very prolific, sweet, and in demand when known in market.
MONARCH OF THE WEST—The largest and earliest berry we have grown; quality good and reliable so far for an early crop. Exceedingly prolific and of vigorous growth. Is reported as liable to burn in Summer. We find it resists the drought of Summer as well as any variety, if highly cultivated.
SHARPLESS—Very large, deep color, good flavor, vigorous grower and quite prolific.
TRIOMPHE DE GAND—Unsurpassed in quality. Large size and prolific, but liable to burn in Summer. Requires high cultivation.
WILSON’S ALBANY—Very large, always regular, highly flavored, although a little too acid to suit every taste, no berry combines more qualities. It is as yet unequalled as a market variety, and succeeds well wherever cultivated.
SELECT NEW AND OLD VARIETIES FOR AMATEUR CULTURE.

Price $1 per 100.

BLACK DEFIANCE—Large, dark crimson, very high flavor and vigorous grower.
CENTENNIAL—Large, irregular, deep scarlet, very high flavor and good bearer.
CINDERELLA—Large, conical, good color, fine flavor, very promising.
CONTINENTAL—Large, dark red, good.
CRESCENT—Large, bright scarlet, of good flavor and very prolific, if cultivated near other varieties, as its flowers are pistillate; a very vigorous grower, and under favorable circumstances a very valuable market sort. Plants can be supplied at very low rates for large quantities.
GLENDALE—Promises well.
GREAT AMERICAN—Does not attain here the extraordinary size it did in the originator’s grounds in New Jersey, still it is a large size berry of deep crimson color, and excellent flavor.
MINER’S PROLIFIC—Large, irregular, not very firm, good.
PIONEER—Large, regular, conical, pale red, excellent flavor and prolific.
PROUTY’S SEEDLING—Large, long, deep red, quality good.
SETH BOYDEN—Very large, of good flavor, but a little soft.

Time of Ordering Plants.

Plants can be furnished in small quantities during September and October, providing the season admits of their being dug. If the weather is very dry during these months we cannot fill orders until there is sufficient rain to moisten the soil. Large orders can be filled after October 15th, and special rates will be given for large quantities.

NATIVE GRAPES.

Price for Strong Vines. 25c. each, unless otherwise noted.
12 Varieties for table use, if left to our selection, $2.

SECTION I.

Varieties belonging to Vitis Labrusca or Fox Grape.

All these varieties have more or less pulp or foxiness, although in some varieties it is scarcely perceptible. Bunches generally large; berries large.

CONCORD—Bunches large, berries very large, blue black with bloom, skin thin, pulp dissolving, juicy; a beautiful market variety, rampant grower and good bearer. Ripens middle of July. 1 year, 10c.; two years, 15c.

DELAWARE—Bunches medium, berries medium, red or pink, skin very thin, pulp very slightly, juicy, vinous and most delicate table grape; very prolific bearer. Ripens here about the middle of July. Moderately vigorous while young.

DIANA—Bunches large, compact, berries large, reddish lilac, little pulp and little foxiness, sweet, very productive, and a standard variety. 25c.

HARTFORD PROLIFIC—Bunches large, berries large, blue, flesh pulpy, musky, sweet. It ripens here by the end of June. Very prolific bearer and fine grower. 1 year, 15c.; two years, 25c.

IVES—Bunches very large, berries large, blue, skin thick, flesh pulpy, sweet, very musky; very vigorous grower and prolific bearer. Ripens with Hartford Prolific. This variety is most hardy, and very popular as a wine grape. 1 year, 15c.; 2 years, 25c.

MARTHA—Similar to Concord, from which it differs in color, which is white, but inferior in quality.

MAXATAWNEY—Bunches medium, berries large, oblong, white, flesh tender, sweet and good. One of our best white varieties.

PERKINS—Bunches large, berries large, brown red, flesh pulpy, very sweet and musky, not of first quality, but hardy and prolific.
SECTION II.

Varieties belonging to Vitis Ėstivalis or Summer Grapes.

The varieties belonging to this class have little or no pulp, no foxiness, berries generally small or medium.

BLACK JULY—Synonyms, Devereux, Lincoln, Swater, Thurmond, Sherry, Blue Grape, Lenoir incorrectly, etc.—Bunches medium, very compact, berries small, black, sweet, vinous, very vigorous grower, but not a profuse bearer. End of July. Makes a fine wine.

BLUE FAVORITE—Synonyms, Tinta, Violet Cluster, Seabrook, etc.—Berries blue black or violet, very sweet, vinous, very good, variable as to production. In some localities it is very prolific and always sound; in others it rots more or less.

EUMELAN—Berries medium, black, vinous, sweet, early; is apt to have defective bunches in some seasons.

LENOIR—Bunch large, compact, berries small, round, dark bluish purple, juicy, vinous, and with colored juice; an excellent red wine grape; rots in some localities.

LONG—Synonym, Cunningham—Bunch medium, berries small, reddish purple, juicy and vinous; an excellent white wine grape.

NORTON'S VIRGINIA—Berry small, blue black, vinous, sweet, juice red; an excellent red wine grape.

RULANDER or ST. GÉNÉVIEVE—Bunch small, very compact, berries small, reddish purple, very sweet, of fine quality; an excellent wine grape; wine compact and short jointed grower.

WARREN—Synonym, Herbemont Madeira—Bunches large, loose, berries small, blue with bloom, sweet, well flavored and vinous; a delicious grape, but liable to rot. Middle of August.

SECTION III.

Vitis Cordifolium.

CLINTON—Bunches medium, berries above medium, black, vinous, and very refreshing. Ripe middle of July; a rampant grower and most profuse bearer; makes a delicious claret wine. 1 year, 10c; 2 years, 15c.

SECTION IV.

Vitis Rotundifolia or Vulpina—Bullace or Muscadine Type.

This type is purely Southern, ranging from North Carolina to Texas, and of no value for the Northern or Western States. Although known for upwards of three hundred years, it is only within a short period that its improved varieties have been largely cultivated. The product is very large, and the cultivation reduced to the simplest form. Vines should be planted from twenty to thirty feet in the row, trained on arbors or trellis, and never trimmed.

FLOWERS—Bunches composed of from fifteen to twenty-five berries, which are dark black and of sweet vinous flavor. Matures end of September to end of October, or from four to six weeks later than the Scuppernong.

SCUPPERNONG—Bunches seldom ever composed of more than eight or ten berries; berries large, round, of a bronze color when fully ripe, skin thick, flesh pulpy, very vinous, sweet and of a peculiar musky aroma, exceedingly pleasant and refreshing; maturity from middle to end of August. A certain crop may be had annually. Vine is free from all diseases and attacks of insects, and fruit has never been known to decay before maturity. It is wonderfully prolific and is rapidly becoming popular as a very profitable wine grape. Makes a very good sweet wine resembling muscat, and when properly manipulated produces an excellent sparkling wine. 1 year, 10c; 2 year, 15c.

TENDERPULP—An improved seedling of the Flowers. Berries large, very sweet and pulp quite tender. Ripens end of September. 15c.

THOMAS—Bunches from six to ten berries; berries slightly oblong, large, of a slight violet color, quite transparent; pulp tender, sweet, of a peculiar vinous flavor, quality superior to any of the type. Maturity middle to end of August. Has but little musky aroma and makes a superior red wine. A spurious variety is sold under the name of Thomas; this is inferior in quality and produces a deep black colored fruit of no merit whatever. 15c.
SECTION V.

Vitis Riparia.

ELVIRA—A seedling from Taylor, and a great improvement upon its parent. Bunch medium, compact, berry medium, round, pale green or yellowish, sweet, juicy and good flavor; promises to become a popular variety for white wine. Vine very vigorous. 25c.

SECTION VI.

Hybrid Varieties.

These are suitable for amateur culture. Some varieties are very successful in certain localities, while in others they are of uncertain value. We give only the best varieties out of our very large collection. Price 25c., unless noted.

AGAWAM (Rogers’ No. 15)—Large, dark red. 50c.
ALLEN’S—Large, white, quality best. 50c.
ALVEY—Medium, black. 50c.
AMINIA (supposed Rogers’ No. 39)—Medium to large, purple, good, early. 50c.
AUTUCHON (Arnold’s)—Berry small, white. 50c.
BLACK EAGLE—Very large, black, of superior quality. Bunches weighing one pound and a half were produced in 1878. 50c.
BARRY (Rogers’ No. 43)—Large, black, good. 50c.
BRANT (Arnold’s)—Medium, blue black. 50c.
CORNUCOPIA (Arnold’s)—Berry medium, black, very good, vigorous grower, and promises well as a wine grape. 50c.
CROTON—White, of excellent quality, but unreliable. 50c.
DIANA HAMBURG—Large, red, very good. 50c.
ESSEX (Rogers’ No. 41)—Medium, black, good. 50c.
GOETHE (Rogers’ No. 1)—Large, greenish yellow, turning pink at full maturity, very sweet, vinous, and of well defined aroma, excellent, and has proved a reliable bearer. Ripens late. 50c.
HERBERT (Rogers’ No. 44)—Large, black, good. 50c.
LINDLEY (Rogers’ No. 9)—Large, red, very good. 50c.
MASSASSOIT (Rogers’ No. 3)—Large, dark, red, early. 50c.
MERRIMACK (Rogers No. 16)—Large, black, very good. 50c.
SALEM (Rogers’ No. 53)—Very large, light chestnut, very good. 50c.
SENASQUA (Underhill’s)—Large, blue black, an excellent very early table Grape, prolific, and apt to overbear. 50c.
WILDER (Rogers’ No. 4)—Very large, blue black, very fine, and has proved quite reliable. 50c.

New Varieties, or not sufficiently tested South.

BRIGHTON—A reddish grape of excellent quality and very promising. 50c.
COTTAGE—An early black variety. 25c.
EVA—Large, early, white. 50c.
HUMBOLDT—A white variety, promising for wine. 50c.
IRVING.
LADY—Large, white, of good quality in some seasons. 50c.
MONROE—Blue, very good. 75c.
NOAH—White, promises well for wine. 50c.
POCKLINGTON—Bunch and berry of uncommon large size, quality good. White, a very showy kind. $1 each.
ROCHESTER—Purplish lilac, very good. $1.
UHIAN—White, promising 50c.

Dr. Wylie’s New Grapes.

The following varieties were originated by the late Dr. A. P. Wylie, of Chester, N. C., and offered for the first time last year. Dr. Wylie has devoted more than twenty-five years to the improvement of our native grapes, and the results of his patient labors have been most remarkable in producing varieties combining great vigor of growth with excellent quality of fruit. These varieties have been exhibited at the meetings of the American Pomological Society as far back as 1871, and fully
noticed by the Horticultural Press throughout the United States. We have fruited a large number of Dr. Wylie’s Hybrid varieties within the past twelve years, and select a few as the most desirable. They are pure natives as far as foliage and growth, and have so far been entirely free from mildew.

PETER WYLIE—This variety was obtained from following parentage: Female, Halifax and Foreign; Male, Delaware and Foreign. Vine vigorous, short jointed, holds its foliage until fall; bunches above medium, shouldered, loose; berries medium, round, white, transparent, golden yellow at maturity; flesh melting, very vinous, and with a delicate muscat flavor; quality best; ripens middle of July in average seasons. It has been tested for several years by a number of competent fruit growers in middle and South Georgia, middle Alabama, Mobile, South of France and Australia, and, after receiving their reports, we have no hesitation in disseminating it. It is considered the best flavored white grape so far tested South.

MRS. McLURE—A cross between Clinton and Peter Wylie; foliage and growth resembling the Clinton; bunch and berry medium, white and of excellent quality.

BERCKMANS—Parentage, Clinton and Delaware, first fruited in 1870. Vine as vigorous as Clinton, which it much resembles. Holds its foliage until frost. Bunch larger than Delaware, shouldered, and not as compact as those of either parent; berry one-third larger than Delaware, of same color; quality equal to the favorite variety; maturity middle to end of July; never has mildewed in our grounds since we first fruited it in 1873. It has the rare and desirable combination of the extreme vigor and fertility of the Clinton, with the excellence of the fruit of the Delaware. Dr. Wylie always considered this variety as one of the most promising of his seedlings. Vines have been growing and fruited in several localities of Georgia and Alabama, and it fully sustains all what was expected from it.

Price of strong vines 50c. each.

FOREIGN VARIETIES.
Some of these will occasionally succeed in the open air, but this class is unreliable. To bring them to perfection glass culture is required.

Price, 1 year old, 25c.; $2 per 12.

BLACK HAMBURG—Large, black, an excellent variety, and very successful in sections of Florida.

CHASSELAS BLANC or WHITE SWEET WATER—Very good.

BLACK PRINCE, etc.

GRAPE VINES IN QUANTITIES.
We would call particular attention to our very large stock of the following varieties. Vines are all grown in sandy loam, not forced by heavy manuring. For vigor, size and quality we can safely challenge competition.

We will furnish as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vines per variety at</th>
<th>Rate per 50</th>
<th>Rate per 100</th>
<th>Rate per 1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>1,000 rates</td>
<td>100 rates</td>
<td>12 rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGAWAN</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERCKMANS</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE FAVORITE</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK EAGLE</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK HAMBURG</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCORD</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNUCOPIA</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANA</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUMELAN</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RASPBERRIES.

IMPERIAL RED—Prolific; fruit red, of very good quality and stands our summers well. $1 per dozen; $4 per 100.

BRANDYWINE—Nearly similar to above. $1 per dozen; $4 per 100.

TURNER—Fruit a little larger and of fair quality. $1 per dozen.

DOOLITTLE BLACK CAP—Fruit black, prolific, and stands the sun well. $1 per dozen; $4 per 100.

MAMMOTH CLUSTER—Almost similar to above; fruit somewhat larger. $1 per dozen; $4 per 100.

BLACKBERRIES.

KITTATINNY, NEW ROCHELLE and WILSON'S EARLY—All producing large and good fruit. $1 per dozen; $3 per 100.

NUT BEARING TREES

ALMONDS—Soft Shelled.

Price of Trees—1 year from bud, 5 to 6 feet, 25c. each; $20 per 100.

"  "  2 years, strong, 5 to 6 feet, 40c. each.

PRINCESS and SULTANA—Both are prolific and very good. These are the varieties mostly cultivated in Europe, and produce the bulk of the almonds of commerce.

The following are new varieties, originated in California. All have fruited in our gardens, are of best quality and very prolific; Kimball, Newhall, Standard, Gapir's No. 3, and Gapir's No. 4. Of the last five varieties, only one year trees are in stock.

CHESTNUTS.

AMERICAN—5 to 6 feet, 25c.; $20 per 100.

LARGE SPANISH—2 to 3 feet, 25c.

WALNUTS or MADEIRA NUTS.

Strong Trees, 4 to 5 feet, 50c. each; 3 to 4 feet, 25c. each.

WALNUT, EARLY BEARING (Juglans Præparturienss.)

Of very Dwarf growth, produces a fair size nut when but two feet high. Three year old trees, 50c. each; 2 years old, 25c.

FILBERTS—White fruited, 1 25c. each.

Purple leaved,
ERYOBOThRYA—Japan Medlars.

One year old plants (all pot grown) $1.50 per 12; per 100, $10.
Two years " " " 25c. each.
The loss in transplanting open-ground grown plants is always large; this is
trifling in using pot-grown plants.
This fruit is well adapted to the coast belt, and is being cultivated there with
profitable results.

---

ORANGES AND LEMONS.

Extra fine plants, two years from bud, and all pot grown. Can be shipped at
any time. Price, $1 each. Stock consists mainly of following varieties, recom-
manded by Fruit Growers' Association of Florida: Bothilda, Dulcisima, Exquisite,
Mandarin, Magnum Bonum, Maltese Blood, Homosassa, Nonpareil, Prata, Old Vini,
Sustain, St. Michaels, St. Michael's Egg, Lamb's Lemon.

---

MULBERRIES, Everbearing.

HICKS—Wonderfully prolific, fruit sweet, insipid, excellent for poultry and hogs;
fruit produced during four months. Each, 25c; per 100, $20.
DOWNING'S—Fruit of a rich, sub-acid flavor; not as prolific as above. 25c.
STUBB'S—A new variety, producing very large fruit of excellent quality. 25c.

---

JUJUBE (Zizyphus Sativa.)

A thorny shrub, producing fruit resembling the Date in appearance. Price,
25c. each.

---

ASPARAGUS.

CONOVER'S COLOSSAL—A variety attaining very large size. $1 per 100; $6
per 1,000.

Culture for Gardens.

Trench the ground two feet deep and four feet wide, remove the sub-soil and
supply its place with rich loam. Cover the bottom of the trench with six inches of
well decayed manure, mixed with rich loam. Put plants in rows one foot each way,
cover with six inches rich loam. During the Summer keep beds clean. In the Fall
spread a thick coat of manure on the beds. In January add six inches rich loam,
and give a top dressing of salt. Repeat this salt and manuring annually. Do not
cut a new bed before the second or third year.

Field Culture.

Select a soil free from stone, a sandy loam being most desirable. Plow and
sub-soil as deep as possible. Lay off four feet each way. At each intersection dig
out the earth at least twelve inches deep, put in half a bushel good stable manure,
and mix this well with the soil. Set the plant so that the crown will be about eight
inches below the surface of the ground when levelled off; spread the roots evenly
and cover with soil. Keep clean with shallow Summer workings. Every Spring
give a liberal dressing of salt. Top-dress the ground between the rows second Fall
after planting, and plow in the manure. Repeat this annually.
Asparagus should be planted from November until beginning of February.
ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.

CLASS I.

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

List reduced to desirable varieties only.

Price, except where noted, 25c. each.

SHRUBS IN ASSORTMENTS.

12 shrubs in twelve varieties—our selection.......................... $2.00
100 shrubs in twenty-five to thirty varieties—our selection........... 10.00

ABELIA FLORIBUNDA—Flowers pink in clusters.

ALTHEA FRUTEX—Rose of Sharon.

In variety, double white, purple, red, pink, etc.

" Buistii—Dwarf habit, foliage variegated, flowers double, deep purple. Stands
Summer to perfection. 50c.

" Variegata—Another good variety, with variegated foliage, and large single
flowers. 50c.

AMYGDAUS Nana Fl. Pl. Rosea—(Double pink) dwarf almond.

" Sinensis Albo—White, double flowering, Chinese Almond. An exquisite
shrub, covered in early Spring with a profusion of snow white flowers.

BERBERIS—Berberry.

" Aristata—Fruit bearing.

" Purpurea—Leaves and fruit purple.

CALYCANTHUS—Sweet Shrub.

" Floridus—Common.

" Praecox or Chimonanthus Fragrans—A Japanese variety, flowers yellowish white,
very early in Spring.

COLUTEA ARBORESCENS—Bladder Senna, flowers yellow, followed by inflated
bladders; grows to 15 feet in height.

CORONILLA EMERUS—Scorpion Senna; pea-shaped flowers, yellow.

DAUBENDONIA TRIPETIAXA—A Leguminous shrub, flowers deep orange,
spotted yellow, produced in clusters, blooms from May until Fall; very
showy. Should be planted where somewhat protected from cold Winter
winds. If killed by frost, it will usually grow off again in Spring and bloom
profusely.

" D. Magnifica, Punicea and Superbissima are also showy new varieties.

DEUTZIA.

" Crenata Fl. Pl.—Double flowering, an exceedingly handsome variety, flowers
white tinged rose.


" Gracilis—Flowers pure white, bell-shaped, quite dwarf, is also valuable as a
pot plant for Winter-blooming in conservatory.

" Fortunei—Flowers white, single, profuse Spring bloomer.

DIMORPHANTHUS MANDSHURICUS—A shrub or small tree resembling the
prickly ash, but with more graceful foliage.

FORSYTHIA FORTUNEA—Fortune's; growth upright, flowers bright yellow.

" Viridissima—Flowers golden yellow; produced in greatest profusion early in
March.

HYDRANGEA—Well known and valuable shrubs. Thrive best if planted in
partial shade and somewhat moist ground.

" Hortensia—Garden or changeable; globular heads of rose-colored flowers, fine
for growing in boxes.

" Japonica Carulea—Centre of flower heads deep blue, outer florets larger and of
pale blue.

" Imperatricz Eugenie—A new variety, white and blue.

" Otsaka—Flowers pink or blue, large heads.
“Paniculata Grandiflora”—New Japanese; flowers in white trusses, very good.

“Thunbergii”—Centre deep blue, outer florets pale blue.

“Macrocephalum”—Large umbels, florets white.

“Thomas Hogg”—Produces immense umbels of pure white flowers. The finest of its class, 50c.

“Stellata Profusiora”—Centre of flower heads pink, outer florets larger and flesh color.

HYPERICUM—St. Johnswort’s; a low spreading shrub, with bright yellow flowers.

INDIGOFERA DOSUA—Low-growing shrub, with pinnated leaves, flowers small, in purplish spikes.

LAGERSTREEMIA INDICA ALBA—White crape myrtle, a desirable novelty. 50c.

LYCIUM BARBARUM—A shrub with slender branches and small purplish flowers. In Autumn it is covered with bright orange red berries.

“Chilense”—Diffs from above in stronger growth.

XANDINA DOMESTICA—A Japanese shrub, with large panicles of white flowers. 50c.

PHILADELPHUS—Springing or Mock Orange.

“Coronarius”—White fragrant.

“Grandiflorus”—Flowers very large, slightly fragrant.

POINCIANA GILLESII—Produces large heads of lemon colored flowers, with long scarlet stamens, free bloomer, grows 10 feet.

PRUNUS TRIOBA—With very double pink flowers, beautiful in early Spring.

PUNICA GRANATUM—Pomegranate.

“Alba”—Double white.

“Rubra”—Double red.

“Legrreli or Variegata”—Double flowering, variegated, very handsome.

“Nana”—Dwarf, single flowering.

PYRUS JAPONICA—Japan Quince, produces scarlet flowers early in Spring.

“Alba”—White flowering.

RHODOTYPUS KERRIOIDES—A Japanese shrub, growing 6 to 10 feet, with single white flowers. Profuse bloomer.

RHUS COTINUS—Venetian Sumac, or Smoke Tree; a tall-growing shrub, producing curious hair like flowers, resembling mist.

SPIREA—Aurea Opalifolia; golden leaved, very showy.

“Billardii”—Large spikes of deep pink flowers, profuse and perpetual bloomer.

“C ulosa”—Fortune’s; flowers pink, in corymb, ever-blooming.

“C ulosa Alba”—Flowers white, ever-blooming, of dwarf growth, very neat and desirable.

“D ophyssu”—Flowers red, in spikes; ever-bloomer.

“P runifolia”—Ladies’ wreath; flowers small, pure white, very double, produced in great profusion upon long, slender branches; blooms very early in Spring.

“Reevesii Fl. Pl.—Reeves’ double; large, round clusters, of double white flowers, covering the whole plant, one of the very best; blooms in Spring.

SYRINGA—Lilac.

“Common purple.”

“Common white.”

“Rubra Insignis”—Red.

“Persica”—Persian; foliage small, flowers purple, blooms in Spring and Fall.

SYMPHORICARPOS GLOMERATA—Indian currant; red berried.

“Variegata,” with variegated leaves.

“Racemosa”—Snowberry; produces large white berries hanging on the plant throughout part of Winter.

TAMARIX—Tall growing shrubs with slender branches and small delicate leaves which resemble the cypress; flowers small pink, produced in great abundance,

“Africana”—Foliage light, glaucous green, flowers in Summer.

“Indica”—With dark green foliage, and resist best in a dry soil.

“Plumosa or Japonica”—of medium height, foliage very graceful, and feathery; a fine new plant.
P. J. Berckmans' Descriptive Catalogue.

VIRGILIA LUTEA, or Cladrastis Tinctoria; a native shrub, of tall growth, but quite rare; flowers white in panicked racemes, produced during May. $1.

VIBURNUM OPULUS—Snowball; produces large globular clusters of white flowers.

" Plicatum—New, of dwarf habit, flowers very large, white, with salmon-pink tint, foliage distinct, very desirable. 50c.

VITEX AGNUS CASTUS LATIFOLIA—Chaste Tree, Sage Tree; grows twenty feet in height, forms a good shade tree. Flowers dark blue, in spikes, of a spicy aroma.

" Fascia—Of more dwarfish habit, flowers light blue.

WEIGELIA AMABILIS—Of robust growth, dark pink, very profuse, blooms Spring and Fall.

" Amabilis Alba—Flowers white, turn pink soon after opening.

" Greenevageni—Flowers dark purple red, habit of Amabilis, foliage broad.

" Isoline—Pure white, interior of flowers straw colored, and a large golden spot, habit of Weigelia Amabilis.

" Nitea—New. This is the best white variety introduced, of rather dwarfish habit, flowers pure white in spikes. 50c.

" Rosea—An exquisite Spring bloomer, flowers in great profusion, pink

" Rosea Variegata—A variety of the preceding, with variegated foliage, dwarfish habit, and an exquisite bloomer.

" Steltzneri—Flowers dark red, profuse bloomer.

CLASS II.

DECIDUOUS TREES.

Price 50c., except where otherwise noted, for Trees of usual size; Large sizes at advanced rates.

ACER—Maple.

" Cotichicum—Young foliage deep red.

" Japonicum—Japan maples, from seed; beautiful foliage of many forms and tints. $1 each.

CASTANEA—Chestnut, European, fine tree for shade and fruit.

" American—Thrifty growing tree.

CATALPA KOEPPFÉRI—A dwarf growing variety of the common species, foliage glossy.

FRANKLINA PUBÉSCENS—A small tree with large white flowers.

KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA—Flowers yellow in June and July, rapid growth.

MAGNOLIAS.

" Acuminata—Cucumber tree, of rapid growth and fine shape.

" Conspicua or Yulan—Chinese White; flowers pure white. $2.

" Macrophylla—Immensely large leaves, flowers white, fragrant.

" Purpurea—Chinese Purple; of bushy growth, flowers purple. 50c.

" Soulangiana—Chinese Hybrid; flowers white and purple, very fine, 50c. to $1. All the Chinese varieties produce their flowers in early Spring, before the leaves appear.

" Tripetala—Umbrella tree; leaves large, flowers white.

PEACH—Double White.

" Double Crimson, Double Pink,

" Pyramidal—Grows in a spiral form, as the Lombardy Poplar. 25c.

" Purple Leaved—Leaves purple. 25c.

PAWLONIJA IMPERIALIS—A rapid growing tree with very large leaves, and in early Spring bears large panicles of light blue flowers, very fragrant and excellent shade tree.

PYRUS SPECTABILIS—Chinese Crab Apple, a small size tree, producing double pink flowers.

PYRUS TENORII and Toringo Major; two new Japanese double flowering varieties.

SALIX—Willow.

" Babylonica—Common weeping, a valuable tree. 25c.

" Caprea Pendula—Kilmarnock Willow, a fine small sized weeping tree. $1.

" Purpurea—American Fountain Willow, a slender growing weeping tree, beautiful. $1.
SALISBURY ADIANTIFOLIA—Maiden Hair Tree; a rapid growing tree with curious fan-like foliage.

STERCULIA PLATANIFOLIA—Japan Varnish; a very desirable shade tree of rapid growth, bark very smooth, leaves large.

SAPINDUS MARGINATA—Soap Berry Tree; leaves pinnate, flowers white, followed by globose berries; of moderate growth.

TEXAS UMBRELLA TREE—Melia azedarach umbraculiformis; a sub-variety of the China Tree. It assumes a dense spreading head, resembling a gigantic umbrella, and of unique appearance. 25c.

UNGNA DIA SPECIOSA—Spanish Buckeye; a medium size tree, flowers purple, in clusters, and appearing before the leaves; fruit a small black nut, produced in three celled pods; quite ornamental.

CLASS III.

Broad Leaved Evergreen Shrubs and Trees.

Price, except where noted, 50c.

With but few exceptions all the plants are grown in pots, thereby ensuring safety in transplanting, and enabling us to ship without danger of loss from removal.

ABELIA RUPESTRIS—A small shrub, with numerous tubular flowers; pale pink.

ADENOCARPUS TOLOMENIS—A small shrub of the Laburnum tribe, grows in the dryest soil; flowers yellow.

ARUBUTUS UNEDO—Strawberry tree; produces an edible fruit, and forming a compact bush, with glossy leaves and small bell-shaped flowers in Spring.

ARDISIA CRENATA—A dwarf shrub, with dark shining leaves and a profusion of red berries, which it retains all Winter; requires a shady situation.

Crenata—Fructu albo, white berried.

ATRIPLEX HALIMUS—Sea Purslane—A tall shrub with glaucous leaves, flowers green, inconspicuous, good for massing. 25c.

AUCUBA JAPONICA—Gold dust tree.

Of this handsome genus we can furnish several varieties, both male and female plants. The female plants, if planted near male plants, produce a profusion of red berries, which, together with their fine variegated foliage, add much to their beauty. Plants vary in price as to size. 50c. to $2 each. Best in shady situation.

AZALEA INDICA—This beautiful early Spring flowering shrub thrives best in a shady situation in the open ground, and for blooming in pots in rooms is unsurpassed. The flowers are of different shades and colors, from pure white to dark crimson, variegated, double, etc. We have a fine collection of 100 varieties. Plants with flower buds, 25c. to 50c.; extra sizes, from two to three feet, $1 to $2 each.

BERBERIS FORTUNEII—Fortune's barberry, foliage long, flowers yellow.

Japonica—This splendid plant thrives best in a shady situation, as on the north side of a house, foliage very broad, with five pairs of leaflets, flowers yellow in long spikes during February and March, followed with dark purple berries; a magnificent shrub. 50c.; large plants, $1.

Sinensis—A fine shrub; produces bright scarlet berries.

BERBERIS TRIFOLLATA—A native species of Southern Texas, leaves glossy, of medium height.

BUDLEYA CURVIFLORA—A profuse blooming shrub, flowers pale blue, in long spikes, succeeded by a profusion of berries. 25c.

BUDLEYA LINDLEYANA—A profuse flowering shrub, flowers purple, in long spikes during the Summer. 25c.

BUXUS—Tree Box. 25 to 50c., according to size.

Argenta—Silver-leaved

Nova—Silver blotch-leaved.

Aurea—Golden-leaved.

Baltarica—Very broad leaves.

Communis—Common, one of the best for hedges. $10 and $15 per 100.

Eletta—Narrow leaved.

Fortunei—Fortune's; round-leaved.

Latifolia—Broad-leaved.

The tree box requires clay; they will not thrive in a sandy soil.
CEONOTHUS RIGIDUS—A fine shrub with pale blue flowers in spikes.
CEERUS CAROLINISIS—Mock Orange, Carolina Cherry, etc.; fine for
hedges or as single specimens. 25c.
CERASUS LAUROCERASUS—English Laurel, a handsome and thrifty-growing
shrub, with glossy foliage.
" Lucianensis—Portugal Laurel, foliage glossy, flowers white in spikes.
" Colchica, " Caucasica, " Rotundifolia—Beautiful sub-varieties of the English Laurel, all with
" glossy foliage.
CLEYERA JAPONICA—Foliage very glossy, flowers small, white, a fine compact
growing shrub.
COTONEASTER MICROPHYLLA—A trailing shrub.
COTONEASTER SIMMONDI—A shrub of three to four feet in height, foliage
small, glossy, flowers small white, followed by red berries, which are retained
in Winter.
ERYOBOINTHA JAPONICA—Japan Medlar; fine broad-leaved shrub, blooms
during February. Near New Orleans it is much cultivated for its fruit.
Unproductive here.
ESCALLONIA MONTEVIDENSIS—Profuse blooming shrub, flowers white in
umbrells.
EVONYMUS.
" Japonicus—Japan, green; fine for hedges. 25 to 50c.; $6 to $10 per 100.
" " Variegatus—Silver-leaved.
" " Aureus—New golden from Japan.
" " Aureus Novus—With golden bronze foliage, new, from Japan.
" " Duc d'Anjou—Leaves blotched yellow.
" " Putechicus—Leaves narrow, of dwarf compact habit.
" Radicans Variegatus—Creeping Evonymus, with leaves finely variegated.
FABIANA IBERICATI—A heath-like shrub, bearing a profusion of white
tubular flowers in May.
GARDENIA FLORIDA—Cape Jasmin; flowers very large, white and very
fragrant, foliage glossy. All pot grown. 25 and 50c.
" Fortunii—Flowers larger than Florida.
" Radicans—Dwarf, trailing, foliage smaller than above; flowers white, very
fragrant.
" Radicans Variegatus—With variegated leaves.
" Marginata—Very dwarf, leaves edged silver; suitable for bordering
only.
" Japonica—Similar to Florida, but with single flowers, which are succeeded
with scarlet fruit, retained all winter.
HELLEOANTHEMUM or CISTUS—Rock or Sun Rose. 25c.
" Algyrense—A fine compact evergreen shrub, thriving in any soil. During May
and June it produces a great profusion of large white flowers, with a dark purple
spot upon each petal; one of the most showy and desirable shrubs we possess.
" Albidus—With pink flowers.
" Monspellieusi—With white flowers.
" Salviifolius—With white flowers.
ILLICIIUM ANISATUM—Anis Tree; the leaves, when bruised, give a pungent
anis odor; fine ornamental tree.
JASMINUM FRUTICANS—Large spreading shrub, with yellow flowers. 25c.
LAURIUS NOBILIS—Apollo's or Spice Laurel; leaves very aromatic.
" Regalis—Oreadophle Californica, or California Laurel; leaves narrow, glossy
and with spicy fragrance.
LIGUSTRIUM—Privet.
" Amurense—From Amoor River, new, very rapid and quite compact grower,
foliage small, a fine hedge plant. 25c.
" Californicum—From California, growth erect and rapid, foliage broad and
glossy green. 25c.
" Poeta—New Japan Privet, with glossy orange-like leaves.
" Japonicum—Japan; fine shrub or low tree, foliage broad, panicles of white
flowers, followed by purple berries. 25c.
" Nepalensis—Nepal; dwarf habit, leaves more oval than Japonica, panicles of
white flowers, berries purple brown, long. 25c.
MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA—Holly Leaved Ashberry; leaves purplish and prickly, bright yellow flowers, in March. 25c.

MESPILUS PYRACANTHA—Burning Bush; produces and keeps during Winter, large clusters of orange red berries; makes good evergreen hedges. 25c.

MYRTUS AFRICANA—African Myrtle; flowers purple, very small. 25c.

MYRTUS—Myrtle. Medium sized shrubs. 25c.

" Splendens—Double Rose. " Sometimes injured by frost; need protection in this latitude. For new varieties, see Catalogue No. 2.

" Ferox—Flowers double white. "

" Tomentosa—A pretty dwarf variety, with narrow leaves."

NERIUM—Oleander.

" Splendens—Double Rose. " Sometimes injured by frost; need protection in this latitude. For new varieties, see Catalogue No. 2.

OLEA FRAGRANS—Tea Olive; flowers very small, but of exquisite fragrance, blooms nearly all Winter. 6 inches, 50c; 12 to 18 inches, $1.

OLEA ILICIFOLIA—Osmanthus Ilicifolia; a new variety from Japan, with holly like leaves.

PERSEA CAROLINENSIS—Red Caroline Laurel; a fine native tree, with handsome foliage.

PHYLARIA ANGUSTIFOLIA—Compact shrub, with glossy leaves, flowers small.

PHILOMIS TOMENTOSA—Resembles the Garden Sage, produces heads of yellow flowers. 25c.

PHOTINIA SERRULATA—Dark leaved glossy, flowers white, in large heads, makes a showy shrub.

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—A fine shrub, which is well adapted for trimming in fanciful shapes, flowers fragrant. 1 foot, 25c; 2 to 3 feet, 50c.

PITTOSPORUM VARIEGATA—Variegated. Small plants. 25c.

RUSCUS ACULEATUS—A dwarf evergreen, with acute or spiny leaves, and producing numerous red berries, which are retained during Winter.

SOPHORA JAPONICA—A thrifty growing tree, with pinnated foliage, flowers yellowish white, in erect panicles.

SOPHORA SPECIOSA—Flowers purple, fragrant, from Texas; foliage glossy green, very distinct; slow grower.

THEA BOHEA—Chinese Tea Plant; a beautiful shrub, with large white flowers and yellow anthers, giving it much resemblance to Single Camelia. 25c.

VIBURNUM ODORATISSIMUM—Chinese, fragrant, fine broad leaves and compact shrub.

VIBURNUM TINUS LAURUSTINUS—A popular flowering shrub.

VIBURNUM SUSPENSUM—Flowers creamy white, early in Spring.

RHODODENDRONS.

Magnificent shrubs, with large clusters of flowers, varying in color from pure white to pink, purple, crimson, lilac, etc. All perfectly hardy, but requiring a partially shaded situation; bloom in May.

R PONTICUM—Seedlings—Flowers purple. 50c; blooming size, $1.

The above are all from seed, and will sometimes vary more or less in shade of colors; they are the cheapest plants, but unequal to the grafted hybrid varieties of Catawbiensis, which are vastly superior in size of clusters and colors of flowers.

Hybrid Varieties of R. Catawbiensis.

Price of grafted plants 2 and 3 years with flower buds, $2.

ALBUM—White.

ALBUM GRANDIFLORUM—White, mellowing to blush.

BLANDUM—White and yellow.

CANDIDISSIMUM—Pure white.

EVERESTYANUM—Rosy lilac.

GRANDIFLORUM—Crimson, very fine.

LEE'S DARK PURPLE—Dark purple.

PURPURIFLUM ELEGANS—Fine purple.

ROSEUM ELEGANS—Rose.
CAMELLIA JAPONICA.

This magnificent Shrub is perfectly hardy in this latitude. A partially shady situation, especially where protected during Winter from cold winds will give the best results. It is advisable to shelter the flower buds with a few pine brushes during very cold weather in Winter; otherwise they may not open well. A soil well mixed with leaf mould is the most desirable, and the best seasons for transplanting are October and November; and from middle of February to end of March. Our collection is very extensive, and plants of very vigorous and compact growth.

PRICES OF PLANTS.

Double White, without flower buds, 12 inches, $1.
Double White, with 2 to 4 flower buds, 12 inches, 1.50.
Double White, without flower buds, 24 to 36 inches, $2 to $5.
Double White, with flower buds, 24 to 36 inches, $2 to $5.
Colored Varieties, without flower buds, 12 inches, 75c. to $1.
Colored Varieties, with flower buds, 12 inches, $1 to $1.25.
Colored Varieties, without flower buds, 18 to 36 inches, $1.50 to $3.

Plants with flower buds are usually in stock until January 1st; after that date only a portion of the varieties can be supplied with buds.

We can always supply finer and larger plants without flower buds at lower rates than if set with latter. Again, for distant carriage there is always more or less risk of losing the buds while in transit. We furnish as follows, selection of varieties to be left to us:

12 fine plants, without flower buds, $12. 12 plants, with flower buds, $18.

ADRIAN—Crimson.
ALBA PLENA—Double white, best of its color.
ALBERTUS—Rose pink stripes.
ALEXINA—Blush white, pink spots.
ARCHDUCHESS AUGUSTA—Dark crimson.
BELLA DI PONTIDERA—Crimson imbricated.
CALEB COPE—Bush rose.
CANDIDISSIMA—Pure white, blooms late in Spring.
CARSWELLIANA—Red, striped white.
CHALMERS PERFECTION—Pink.
CHANDLERI ELEGANS—Light rose.
COLLETTII—Deep red, striped white.
DUCHESS D'ORLEANS—White, striped pink.
DUNLAP'S NEW WHITE—White.
ELATA—Dark crimson.
ELLEN MACKENZIE—White, variegated pink.
FEASTII—White and pink.
FIMBRIATA—White, with fringed edge.
FLORIDA—Cherry red and white.
GILLESII—Crimson, blotched white.
GUNELLII—Rose.
HALLEY'S MONARCH—Crimson.
HENRI FAVRE—Rose salmon, white striped.
IMBRICATA—Deep carmine.
JAHNII—Red and white.
JEFFERSONII—Crimson.
LADY HUME'S BLUSH—Flesh color.
LANDRETHII—Clear rose.
LILY—White, veined pink.
MARCHIONESS OF EXETER—Large, light rose.
MARIE LOUISE—Red and white.
MRS. ABBEY WILDER—White, striped pink.
MRS. COPE—Blush, striped white.
MRS. LUERMAN—Crimson, spotted white.
MYRTIFOLIA ALBA—White, small foliage.
PALMER'S PERFECTION—Red, striped white.
PRINCESSE BACCHICCHII—Crimson.
QUEEN VICTORIA—Red and white.
KEINE DES FLEURS—Red.
SACCO—Bright rose.
SARAH FROST—Bright crimson.
SHERWOODII—Crimson.
TRICOLOR—Semi-double, finely variegated.
WILDERII—Delicate rose.
WM. PENN—Cherry red.

---

MAGNOLIAS.

M. GRANDIFLORA—The king of the Southern broad-leaved evergreen trees, needs no description. Plants in pots, 1 foot, 50c.; 2 feet, 75c.; 3 feet, $1; from open ground, half price.
M. GRANDIFLORA GLORIOSA—A variety of Grandiflora, with flowers of immense size, often 14 inches in diameter, with a double row of petals, foliage large and bronze underneath, a magnificent tree. Grafted plants, $1.50.
M. FUSCATA—Banana Shrub; dwarf growing variety; in April and May it is covered with a profusion of small flowers, exhaling a most exquisite fragrance, similar to a ripe Banana, a great favorite. 8 to 10 inches, 25c.; larger plants, from 50c. to $1.
M. PUMILA—(Talauma Pumila) Chinese Dwarf, foliage long, growth dwarf, compact, flowers small, pure white with fleshy petals, exceedingly fragrant; produced in small quantity, but nearly through the whole year; thrives best in a partially shaded situation, and is also a good pot plant. Small plants, 50c.

---

CLIMBERS.

Price, except where noted, 25c. each.

ABUTILON VEXILLARUM—A good climber, flowers red and yellow, profuse bloom and quite hardy.
AKEBIA QUINNATA—Five Leaved Akebia; a Japanese climber, with reddish brown flowers.
AMPELOPSIS JAPONICA—Japan Ivy; beautiful deciduous climber of very rapid growth; eminently suitable for covering brick walls, stumps, etc.
BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA—Japan Trumpet Vine; superb climber; flowers very showy. 50c.
"Tweediana—A hardy species from Brazil, flowers golden yellow, requires age before blooming.
DIOCLEA GLYCINOIDES—Flowers bright scarlet, a low climber.
HEDERA ALGERIENSIS—African Ivy.
"Ibherinca—Irish Ivy.
JASMINUM NUDIFLORUM—Produces light yellow flowers in early Spring.
LONICERA—Honeysuckle.
"Aura Reticulata—Golden netted, a remarkable variety; leaves bright green, beautifully netted all over with golden veins, leaves and stems changing to bright crimson in the Autumn; a beautiful plant.
"Belgium—Belgian; pink flowers, very sweet, profuse bloomer, one of the best.
"Coccinea Brownii—Scarlet, trumpet.
"Flava—Orange yellow.
"Grata—Yellow trumpet.
"Hallii Splendida—Similar to Japanica in color, but freer bloomer.
"Japanica—Yellow and white, fragrant, evergreen.
"Sinensis—White, fragrant, evergreen.
MATSEA GLABRA or MANETTIA—A rapid growing climber, with scarlet tubular flowers, produced in great profusion; the stems are killed every Winter; the roots require a covering of leaves in Winter.

PERIPLOCA GRÆCA—Grecian silk vine, rapid grower, flowers purple.

PHYSIANTHUS ALBENS or ARAUJA—Flowers white, succeeded by bladder-like fruit.

RUBUS ALBA FL. PL.—Double flowering blackberry.

ROSÉS—Several varieties of Noisette. 25c.

SOLANUM JASMINOIDES—Potato Vine; evergreen.

“ Var—Variegated.

WISTARIA SINENSIS PURPUREA—A beautiful climber, producing in early Spring large clusters of purple pea-shaped flowers, a vigorous grower.

“ Flor Plena—Double flowering blue, with double flowers. $1.

“ Frutescence Magnifica—Flowers in long tassels, pale blue, blooming later than the Chinese varieties, and also producing flowers during Summer; extremely vigorous.

“ Sinensis Alba—A white flowered variety, beautiful. 50c.

---

Ornamental Hedge Plants.

ARBOR VITÆ—Chinese; two years transplanted, $10 per 100.

CAPE JASMINE—Six inches, pot grown, $10 per 100.

EVARONUS JAPONICA—Twelve inches, $10 per 100; $80 per 1,000.

“ Var—Six to eight inches, $6 per 100; $50 per 1,000.

LIGUSTRUM AMURENSE—One year, fine plants, $6 per 100.

PYRUS JAPONICA—Red and white. $10 per 100.

---

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES,
ALL HARDY IN THIS LATITUDE.

GYRNERIUM ARGENTEA—Pampas Grass, a most ornamental plant, with silvery plume-like spikes of flowers, very hardy and thrives in any ordinary rich soil. 25c; large plants, 50c.

ERANANTHUS RAVENÆ—Attains a height of ten to twelve feet, throwing up numerous flower spikes. Flower spikes greyish white; blooms profusely, and remains in bloom a long time; needs space to show its merits. 25c.

EULALIA JAPONICA—A new variegated hardy grass from Japan. In appearance it somewhat resembles the ribbon grass while in a young state. It forms compact clumps of six feet in diameter. Its flower stalks are very graceful and numerous, and after several years trial in our ground, we highly commend it as a very desirable ornamental grass. 25c.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA—Similar in habit to above, but with its leaves blotched with gold. The stripe, instead of running longitudinally like in the former, run across the leaf. Price, 25c.

---

CONIFEROUS.

Our stock of plants of this selection is very large and of the finest quality. The finer varieties are grown in pots during a part of the season, and being sent out with all their roots in a compact ball of earth, there is no danger of loss in transplanting.

We would again urge the necessity of planting small, healthy pot-grown plants in preference to larger specimens, which can only be furnished from open ground, and with these there is always connected some risk in transplanting. Price for
for plants grown in 4 and 6 inch pots (unless noted), 50c.; larger sizes at increased rates. We append the height the different varieties may be expected to attain.

**ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA**—Chili Pine; a most remarkable variety, leaves stiff and sharp pointed, moderate grower. $1 to 3. 25 feet.

**BIOTA—Arbor Vite**—Asiatic section.
- *Aurea*—Golden; a beautiful compact tree of golden hue, most desirable. 12 inches, $1; 1 to 2 feet, $2; 3 to 4 feet, 83. 8 to 10 feet.
- *Elegantissima*—Rollison’s Golden; a new upright growing variety, with all the ends of the branches tipped with rich golden hue. $1. 8 to 10 feet.
- *Filifolius Pendula*—Weeping, thread-like foliage, very curious. 6 to 8 feet.
- *Intermedia*—Seeding of Aurea; compact, with habit of Golden and Chinese; from open ground. 25 to 50c. 8 to 10 feet.
- *Meldensis*—Ashy foliage, rapid grower and distinct. 50c. 15 feet.
- *Orientalis*—Chinese Arbor Vite; good for hedges. 25c.
- *Semper Aurea*—A beautiful new variety, still finer than Elegantissima; it retains its bright golden hue longer. Small plants, $1; larger, $2 to $3. 6 to 8 feet.

**CEDRUS ARGENTEAE**—African Cedar; thrives well and forms a fine tree. 25 to 30 feet.

**CEDRUS DEODORA**—The Great Cedar of the Hymalayan Mountains; a magnificent tree, succeeding admirably here. 2 feet, $1; larger sizes in proportion. 50 to 75 feet.

**CEPHALOTAXUS FORTUNII**—Fortune’s Yew; broad leaved, moderate grower, 10 to 12 feet.

**CHAMECYPARIS VARIEGATA**—Variegated Cypress. 6 to 8 feet.

**CRYPTOMERIA JAPONICA**—Japan Cedar; a rapid growing tree of graceful habit. 25 feet.

**CUNNINGHAMIA SINENSIS**—Chinese Pine; a tree somewhat like the Araucaria, with lance leaves and horizontal branches, rapid grower and very beautiful. $1. 75 feet.

**CUPRESSUS**—The Cypress.
- *Australis*—Of rapid growth, and quite compact. (See Frenela).
- *Benthami*—A fine tree with dense compact head and long slender branches. 25 to 35 feet.
- *Bregemini*—Of pyramidal growth, resembling somewhat the *C. Horizontalis* in appearance.
- *Cashmeriensis*—Bluish cast, rapid grower. 40 to 60 feet.
- *Corneana*—Compact growth, glaucous hue. 15 to 20 feet.
- *Ericoides*—Heath leaved; very compact, of moderate height, foliage quite distinct, turns purple in Winter.
- *Excelsa*—Of rapid growth and expanded branches. 50 feet
- *Funereis*—Funeral, rapid growth and graceful habit. 50 feet.
- *Glandulosas*—Thrifty grower, foliage green, and bark of branches red; attains a height of 50 feet.
- *Globosa*—Upright and open grower.
- *Goveniana*—Of rapid open growth, foliage dark green. 50 feet.
- *Hugelit*—A rare species, of erect and rapid growth. $1.
- *Knightiana*—Foliage of glaucous hue, exceedingly graceful and of rapid growth. 30 to 50 feet.
- *Lawsoniana*—Fine compact habit, foliage feathery, varies from a vivid green to a silvery tint, according to sub-varieties. It sports from seed. 10 to 20 feet.
- *Lusitanica, or Sinensis Pendula*—Cypress of Goa, a graceful variety of glaucous green, and pendent branches. 20 feet.
- *Macrocarpa, or Lambertina*—A rapid open grower, foliage bright green, very fine. 30 to 50 feet.
- *Nutkaensis—Thujaopsis Borealis*; or Nootka Sound Cypress, of dwarf compact habit. 6 to 8 feet.
- *Nepalensis Pendula*—A sub-variety of *Cupressus Lusitanica*.
- *Sayreana*—Of upright and compact growth, quite new. $1.
- *Semprevirens Horizontalis*—Rapid grower, branches spreading. 50 to 60 feet.
- *Semprevirens Horizontalis Robertiana*—A sub-variety of above of recent introduction.
"Sempervirens Pyramidalis"—Oriental or Pyramidal Cypress, of very compact and shaft-like habit. We can furnish this variety in large quantities and of various sizes, from 25c. to $2 each.

"Spheroocarpa"—Rapid grower, branches spreading.

"Thurifera"—Of large size and spreading habit, foliage glaucous green. 50 feet.

"Tobulosa, or Twisted Cypress"—A rapid grower, of glaucous hue. 30 to 40 feet.

"Uhdeana"—Reminds the Cupressus Lusitanica, but of denser growth and darker hue. $1.

CALLITRIS QUADRIVALIS—"(Thuja Articulata) or African Arbor Vitæ; a medium sized tree, with foliage of a yellow cast.

FRENELA—New Holland species, with delicate thread-like foliage of graceful shape and appearance, rapid growers, but liable to be injured while young by Spring frosts. Must be planted where they can be sheltered from cold winds. Several varieties, viz: Gunnii, Verruosa, Australis, etc.

JUNIPERUS—The Juniper Tree.

"Communis"—Common English.

"Communis Hibernica"—Irish; fine pyramidal growth. 8 to 10 feet.

"Communis Pendula"—English weeping. 15 feet.

"Communis Suecica"—Swedish; yellowish cast. 10 feet.

"Chinensis"—Chinese; pyramidal. 20 feet.

"Japonica"—Japanese; bright green, very good. 8 to 10 feet.

"Oblonga"—Nepal; of spreading habit. 10 to 15 feet.

"Oblonga Pendula"—Nepal weeping; the finest of its class. 20 feet. 1 foot, grafted, $1.

"Regens"—Creeping; quite unique variety; thrives in any soil.

"Sabina"—Savin; male and female, a low spreading dark leaved shrub.

"Squamata"—Scaly; a trailing shrub of great beauty, and the finest of the trailing section.

LIBOCEDRUS DECURRENS—California Arbor Vitæ; a magnificent and rapid growing tree, foliage in form of fans. 50 to 75 feet. 50c. to $1.

LIBOCEDRUS CHILIENSIS—Chilian Arbor Vitæ; delicate foliage, silver striped. 6 to 8 feet.

PODOCARPUS CORONARIUS—Dwarf habit, grows erect.

PODOCARPUS LATIFOLIA—With very broad leaves.

RETINOSPORA—Japan Cypress; a new and valuable genus of small trees or shrubs from Japan, very hardy and desirable.

"Obtusa"—Leaves glossy green above, with silvery stripes beneath.

"Pinifera, or Pea Fruited"—Dwarf growth, with slender branches and sharp pointed glaucous leaves.

"Pinifera Aurea"—Golden; with the tips of the branches of a bright golden hue, beautiful. 50c. to $2.

"Plumosa, or Plume Like"—A rapid growing variety, with exquisite foliage and slender branches, very handsome. 50c. to $2.

"Squarroso"—Rapid grower, foliage light bluish green, very handsome, one of the best of the genus. 50c. to $2.

TAXUS—The Yew. Few varieties of this genus are desirable here, growth very slow.

"T. Strixta"—Of upright growth, but with slender branches and of open habit.

THUJOPSIS—Japan Arbor Vitæ.

"Dolabrata"—axe-leaved; branches drooping, dark green leaves, of dwarf growth.

"Dolabrata Variiegata"—Similar in habit to above but with silver striped foliage; both thrive best in partial shade.

THUYA—Arbor Vitæ—American section.

"Eriocides"—With heath-like foliage, very compact.

"T. Cristata"—Foliage dark green and short twisted branchlets.

"T. Plumula"—(Booth's)—Very dwarf, of dense rounded growth, very distinct.

"Hoveyi—Hovey's; a dwarf growing variety, compact, with golden hue.

"Gigantea—Nutall's; rapid growth and distinct, scarce.

"Lobbi—Lobb's, from California; resembles Gigantea, but more compact, and not as rapid grower.

"Occidentalis—American; sweet scented, apt to brown in Winter.

"Plicata—Dwarf, from Nootka Sound; compact growth.

"Tom Thumb—A new dwarf variety, of slow growth and compact habit.

"Warreana—Dwarf, foliage more delicate and distinct from Plicata.
R O S E S.

Our collection of this truly Queen of Flowers is very select. We have for years past made the growing of Roses on a large scale one of the main features of our establishment, and annually added every good new Rose to our collection; proving their qualities before sending them out, so that our customers can rely fully upon our selections. We have within the past twenty-three years tested the relative merits of upwards of one thousand varieties, and those in the following lists are the cream of their several classes.

The stock of plants numbers many thousands; still, growing so many varieties, it is impossible for us to keep constantly a large stock of each enumerated kind; we therefore beg persons sending their orders to allow us some latitude in the selection, or send additional lists to select from, in case those first named should be exhausted.

Our Roses are cultivated upon their own roots, excepting a very few varieties of great beauty of flower, but of such dwarf growth as to prevent their propagation, unless budded upon strong growing stocks. These varieties are marked with an asterisk (*), and they require some care in removing suckers, should any appear.

A deep soil well fertilized with stable manure is the most favorable to the Rose. In planting, select two or three of the strongest branches, cut those back to two or three inches each, and remove all the smaller ones. Each new shoot will produce finer flowers than if the old wood is left. After the first killing frost, prune back the bushes to three or four inches above ground; repeat this annually, and a regular crop of fine flowers will be secured.

Avoid crowding the bushes with numberless small branches; no good flowers must be expected unless the plants are annually pruned.

The plants which we send out are grown in open ground, are very strong and healthy. The usual average height of Hybrids is four feet, and many varieties attain six feet in height. Plants are cut back to eighteen inches or two feet to reduce bulk in packing. We have had for upwards of twenty years the reputation of growing the strongest plants offered in market, and we wish it distinctly understood that at the price quoted there is little margin for profit left, and do not enter into competition with growers who offer plants at less than half our rates. We desire a comparison of our plants and prices with the low priced collections offered by some growers, and we feel assured that the advantage will be vastly in our favor.

All Roses are ever blooming, except those specially noted at the end of the list.

GENERAL COLLECTION.

PRICES.

Purchasers' selection, 25c. each; $3 per dozen.
Our selection of varieties, $2.50 per dozen, all distinct.
Our selection of varieties, $15 per hundred, all distinct.

SECTION I.

CHINA ROSES.

The Roses belonging to this class have generally slender wood, few thorns, smooth bark; flowers often disposed in pannicles, and generally colored, seldom white; they are among the best blooming classes for this climate, and their flowers are produced in great abundance, though not equal in beauty of shape or variety of color to other classes.

ARCHIDUC CHARLES—Variable, light pink to deep crimson.
CAMMELLIOFLORA—Rosy purple.
CARMINF SUPERBE—Dark crimson.
DUCHER—White, free bloomer.
EUGENE DE BEAUCHARNAIS—Crimson, lighter centre.
LAWRENCIANA VIRIDIS—Green rose.
LOUIS PHILLIPE—Dark crimson spotted.
PURPLE SUPERIOR, or AGRIPINA—Dark crimson.
THERESA STRAVIUS—White, pale flesh center.
SECTION II.

TEA ROSES.

Roses belonging to this class are generally of a delicate structure, slender branches, thorny, bark smooth, leaves of a lighter color than the China Roses, with which they bear much analogy; flowers colored, but generally of light shades, very fragrant, good bloomers, valuable for this climate.

ARISTIDES—White, buff center.
A. BOUQUET—Pink, mottled vermilion, coppery hue, dwarf.
AMABILIS—White, yellowish center.
AZELIE IMBERT, or Perfection de Montplaisir—Canary yellow.
ADAM—Blush.
ARCHIMEDE—Rosy fawn, darker center.
ANNA OLIVIER—Blush.
BELLE FLEUR D’ANJOU—White, with pink center.
BON SILENE—Rosy carmine, shaded salmon, fine in bud.
BOUGERE—Clothilde; Rosy bronze.
CATHERINE MERMET—Flesh.
DEVONIENSIS—White creamy center.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Comtesse de Labarthe; salmon pink.
DUCHESS D’ORLEANS—White, yellowish center.
ENFANT DE LYON—White, pink center.
GLOIRE DE DIJON—Salmon buff.
GLOIRE DE ROSAMONT—Rosy salmon.
GOUBAULT—Rose with buff center.
GIGANTESQUE—White, salmon center.
HOMER—Rose, salmon center.
LA SYLPHIDE—Mme. Ristori; white, with creamy center.
MME. BRAVY—Alba Rosa, Mme. Sertot; white, pink center.
MME. CECILE BERTHOD—Sulphur yellow.
MME. CAROLINE KUSTER—White, orange yellow center.
MME. DAMAIZIN—Salmon.
MME. DESPREZ—White, dwarf.
MME. FALCOT—Apricot yellow.
MME. MARIGOTTIN—White, lemon yellow center.
MME. FURTADO—Pink center, lighter edge.
MME. LOUVILLE—Deep rose.
MME. MARIE BERTON—Yellowish, changing to white.
MME. TRIFLE—Salmon yellow, strong grower and half climber.
MARIE DUCHER—Light pink, shaded salmon.
MARECHAL NIEL—Deep salmon yellow, large and full, a free bloomer, and of climbing growth, grows best if budded on strong stocks. Small plants, 25c.; large, 50c.
MOUNT ROSA—Salmon pink.
REINE DE PORTUGAL—Yellowish, mottled pink, coppery hue.
SOFFRANO—Buff.
SOMBREUIL—White, flesh center.
VIRGINIE—White, lilac, pink center.
VICOMTESSE DE Cazes—White, yellowish center.
ZELIA PRADEL—White, with a yellowish center, half climbing habit. Best of its color.

SECTION III.

BOURBON ROSES.

Roses belonging to this class are generally of a vigorous dwarf habit, branches short and thick, and mostly with one flower; when a branch outgrows the others it often bears a corymb, or a panicle of flowers. Bark smooth, thorns short, thick, distant; foliage dark; folioloes oval, round and sometimes dentd; free bloomers, all colors, white less frequent.

COMICE DE TARN & GARONNE—Cherry crimson.
GLOIRE DE FRANCE—Pink.
Liberal Additions made in making up Collections of Plants.

HERMOSA—Pale pink.
IMPERATRICE EUGENIE—Large, very full, beautifully cupped, delicate rose, an extra good flower.
LEVESON GOWER—Large, rosy lilac.
LOUISE MARGOTTIN—Bright rosy pink cupped.
MADAME BOSSANQUET—Blush, white.
MADAME DE STELLA—Delicate pink, very full.
MONSIEUR JARD—Large, imbricated, cherry red.
REINE VICTORIA—Beautiful pink.
SIR JOSEPH PAXTON—Bright cherry red.
SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—Large, very full, flesh, magnificent.

SECTION IV.

NOISETTE ROSES.

Perpetual bloomers. The dwarf section blooms in clusters; the climbing comprise the most desirable varieties for training on pillars, verandahs, etc.

CLASS I.

CLIMBERS.

CHROMATELLA or CLOTH OF GOLD—Very large, chrome yellow.
LAMARQUE—White.
MADAME MASSOT—Light pink.
OCTAVIE—Deep crimson.
REVE D’OR or CLIMBING SOFFRANO—Deep coppery yellow.
SOLFATARE—Deep yellow; free bloomer.
UNIQUE JAUNE—Coppery yellow.
VICOMTESSE D’AVESNES—Pink.

CLASS II.

DWARF VARIETIES.

BEAUTY OF GREENMOUNT—Small, deep carmine.
BARONNE DE MAYNARD—White.
COQUETTE DES ALPES—White, flesh colored centre, free bloomer.
CAROLINE MARNIESSE—Very small, white, turning to flesh color.
CELINE FORESTIER—White, with yellow and lilac center.
WHITE CLUSTER—White, profuse bloomer.

SECTION V.

HYBRID REMONTANT ROSES.

The Roses belonging to this class cannot all come under the same generality, some being hybrids, or have some affinity with the Bourbons, Portlands, Macrophylla, etc.; therefore we will not separate their division, but bring them together under one head. The colors of the flowers and habit of growth of the varieties are very different, some being of a vigorous habit, while others scarcely grow six inches during a season. In this class we find the most perfect forms and colors. Their best seasons for blooming are the months of April, May, September and October. Those marked with an asterisk (*) can only be furnished budded upon Manetti stocks, owing to their dwarf habit of growth.

ADAM PAUL—Light red.
ACHILLE GONO—Lilac rose.
ANNA ALEXIEFF—Satin rose.
ANNA DE DIESBACH—Silvery rose.
ARDOISEE DE LYON—Fiery red, slate colored edge.
AUGUSTE MIE—Delicate pink.
AUREORE BOREALE—Fiery red, mottled blackish carmine.
BARONNE HAUSSMAN—Purplish red.
BARONNE PREVOST—Deep rose.
BARON A DE ROTHSHILD—Deep carmine red.
BESSIE JOHNSON—Light blush.
BELLE NORMANDE—Lilac pink.
BLANCHE DE MERU—Light flesh.
CARDINAL PATRIZZI—Deep purplish red.
CAMILLE BERNADIN—Vivid red, very good.
CLAUDE MILLON—Dark red, velvety.
CLOTILDE DE ROLAND—Cherry rose.
CENTIFOLIA ROSEA—Delicate pink.
CHARLES LEFEBVRE—Dark cherry carmine.
CHESHUNT HYBRID—Carmine pink, shaded lilac.
DAVID DE BARNY—Deep red.
DUC DE CAZES—Purplish red, shaded violet.
DEMBROWSKY—Dark violet crimson.
DEUIL DU PRINCE ALBERT—Very dark violet crimson, shaded purple.
DUHAMEL DUMONCEAU—Brilliant red, shaded violet.
EDWARD JESSE—Deep pink.
EMPFREUR BONAPARTE—Crimson red, shaded brown, velvety.
EMPEREUR DE MAROC—Dark crimson, shaded darker purple.
EXPOSITION DE BRIE—Brilliant scarlet.
FANNY PETZOLD—Clear satin rose.
FELIX GENERO—Cherry red, globular.
GEN. JAQUEMINOT—Fiery red, an old standard sort.
GEN. WASHINGTON—Brilliant vermillion.
GEN. LANNES—Brilliant deep red.
GLOIRE DE MONTPLAISIR—Brilliant deep red.
HENRY VI.—Deep red.
JEAN ROSENKRANTZ—Purplish red.
JEAN TOUVAIS—Deep red.
JOSEPH VERNET—Brilliant pink.
LOZLIA—Rosy carminate.
LA REINE—Deep rosy lilac, a standard old variety.
LORD RAGLAN—Deep crimson, shaded purple.
L'ORIFLAMME DE ST. LOUIS—Dazzling red carmine.
LUDOVIC LETAUD—Deep pink.
MME. CHARLES WOOD—Dark lilac carmine.
" AUGUSTE VAN GEERT—Light pink.
" MOREAU—Deep brilliant carmine, perpetual bloomer and best of its color.
" RECAMIER—Delicate rose.
" MARIE KODER—Deep carmine.
" BRUNY—Dark pink.
" DE TROPTER—Dark carmine red.
" MARTIN DE BESSE—Pale flesh.
M'LLLE. ANNIE WOOD—Deep carmine red.
" ALICE LEROY—Fine pink.
" LEONIDE LEROY—White.
MARECHAL CANROBERT—Bright pink.
MARECHAL SUCHET—Damaizin; deep carmine pink.
MAGNA CHARTA—Bright pink.
PAUL NEYRON—Deep pink, very large.
PIERRE NOTTING—Dark crimson, shaded darker crimson.
PERLE DES BLANCHES—Pure white; synonym, Boule de Neige.
PCEONIA—Crimson red.
POLYBE—Lilac pink.
PRINCE ALBERT—Deep crimson.
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN—Very dark brownish crimson.
PRINCESSE MATHILDE—Dark crimson, shaded purple.
PRINCESS OF WALES—Light vermillion.
No Plant recommended until fully tested.

PRESIDENT—Deep purple crimson, shaded violet.
RAPHAEL—Dark red.
REV. REYNOLDS HOLE—Bright pink.
SAPPHO—White tinged pink.
SIDONIE—Light pink.
SIR GARNET WOLSELEY—Vermillion, shaded carmine.
SOUVAINE DE CHARLES MONTAULT—Dark crimson, shaded purple.
SOUVAINE DE WILLIAM WOOD—Dark purplish crimson, shaded dark violet.
THORIN—Deep crimson.
TRIOMPHE D'AMIENS—Deep red carmine, shaded dark carmine.
WM. JESSE—Rosy carmine.
WM. PAUL—Deep crimson, shaded dark crimson brown.
YOLANDE D'ARRAGON—Pale pink.

SECTION VI.

MOSS ROSES.

ALFRED DE DALMAS—Rose, lighter edge, perpetual.
ADOLPHE BROGNIARD—Fine pink.
BERANGERE—Rose carmine.
GLOIRE DES MOUSSEUSES—Light pink, fine in bud.
PERPETUAL WHITE—Pure white.
PRECOCE—Dark red.
SALET—Bright rose, perpetual.
ZOBIEDE—Pink.

SECTION VII.

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES.

SPRING BLOOMERS.

THE RAMANAS ROSE OF JAPAN, Rosa Rugosa Rubra—A compact evergreen variety, dark red and succeeded by red colored berries.

ROSA SPECIES OF JAPAN—A very distinct species of half climbing habit, foliage finely cut and dense, evergreen, flowers very small, white, in clusters, inconspicuous. May prove valuable as an evergreen climber.

FORTUNES YELLOW—Flowers single, buff washed carmine and violet, and of a coppery hue, of rapid climbing growth. This old variety was recently sent from England as Glazenwood Beauty.

*PERSIAN YELLOW—Very double, of intense chrome yellow, plants are all budded, as it is of no value on its own roots.

CEILLET PARFAIT—White, striped carmine.
BANKSIA ALBA—White Banksia; flowers small in clusters, climber.
BANKSIA LUTEA—Yellow Banksia; flowers small in clusters, climber.

SECTION VIII.

Comprising varieties of recent introduction, and some old sorts, of which stock is limited. Some of the varieties can be supplied in strong open ground grown plants on their own roots, while others will be furnished in pot grown plants; or in the case of very dwarf growing kinds, budded upon healthy stocks. Price, 50c each.

TEA ROSES.

ALINE SISLEY—Deep carmine red.
BOUQUET D'OR—White, with deep orange center.
CHAMOIS—Coppery hue or buff.
CLAIRE CARNOT—White, with coppery center.
CORNELIA COOK—Another old sort lately popularized; white, free bloomer.
DUCHESS OF EDINBURG—Very dark crimson, free bloomer and deepest of its class. Best budded on strong growing stocks.
JEAN DUCHER—Salmon yellow, centre pink.
LE NANKIN—Pale, flesh-changing white.
LOUIS BARLET—Salmon white.
LOUIS GIGOT—White; shaded pink.
LOUIS RICHARD—Coppery rose, deeper center.
MARIE GUILLOT—White.
MME. DENIS—White, apricot center.
MARIE VAN HOUTE—White, tinged yellow.
NPHYTOS—Pure white, fine in bud, very dwarf; an old but very scarce sort.
PERLE DE LYON—Deep canary yellow, double and free bloomer.
PERLE DES JARDINS—Deep yellow, large and fine.
RUBENS—White, flesh centre.
SOUVENIR DE PAUL NEYRON—Pale yellow.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

AVOCAT DUVIVIER—Purplish red.
ANTOINE MOUTON—Bright rose.
BETHE LEVEQUE—Flesh, white edge.
CAPTAIN CHRISTY—Delicate flesh, deeper centre.
CLIMBING JULES MARGOTTIN—Carmine purple, of half climbing habit.
CLIMBING VICTOR VERDIER—Bright satin pink, slightly climbing.
DR. HOOKER—Scarlet crimson, shaded violet.
DUCHESS DE VALOMBROSA—Rose shaded white.
DOCTEUR HENON—Pure white, worthless on its own roots; a superb white rose.
EUGENE APPERT—Very dark, crimson velvety.
GEN DE CISSEY.
HORACE VERNET—Brilliant carmine red, shaded dark crimson.
JANE LIABAND—Velvet crimson, shaded deep purplish.
LA FRANCE—Rosy lilac, centre white.
M' ME. PROSPER LAUGIER—Bright rose.
" LACHARMER—White shaded rose.
" KNORR—Deep carmine, brilliant.
" VIDOT—Flesh shaded rose.
Pierre SeletzkI—Purplish red.
PRINTERGHEVY—Purple red.
PRINCESS LOUISE VICTORIA—Deep carmine, changing lighter, climbing.
QUEEN OF WALTHAM—Cherry rose.
RENNER. J. B. M. CAMM—Bright rosy pink.
REINE BLANCHE—Flesh color.

NEW MOSS ROSES.

DEUIL DE PAUL FONTAINE—Deep purplish red.
EUGENE VERDIER—Crimson.
M' ME. MOREAU—Bright pink.

WATERMELON.

RATTLESNAKE—This variety has of late years become well known in the Northern markets for its superior excellence, and it is conceded that the finest Melons of this variety are raised in the vicinity of Augusta. The seed which we offer is perfectly pure, having been saved from selected Melons planted at great distance from other fields. Price per packet, 25c.; per lb., $2.
GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT.

This branch of our establishment is now the largest and most complete in the South. For this department a special Catalogue [No. 2] is published on the 1st of February of each year. The increasing demand for Greenhouse Plants has enabled us to keep up with the march of progress, and induced us to cultivate a very large and varied stock of Plants, not only of the favorite classes usually found in greenhouses, but also Plants of the newest introduction. Our facilities for propagating large quantities of healthy stock, and the saving of fuel, enable us to offer Plants at unusually low prices.

Special attention is called to our very large stock of Winter blooming plants, such as Abutilons, Begonias, Bouvardia, Cestrum, Chorozena, Chinese Primroses, Daphne, Eupatorium, Euphorbia, Libonia, Stevia, etc. Many classes of Bedding Plants succeed best when planted out in the Fall. Among these we mention:

CHRYSA.NTHENUMS—50 varieties, pompone, large and Japanese. $1 per doz.
PENSTEMON—$1 per dozen.
PHLOX—$1 per dozen.
VIOLETS—Double blue, Marie Louise, etc. $1 per dozen.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS.

Many persons unacquainted with the most desirable classes of plants, often find some difficulty in making suitable selections. To prevent disappointment when plants are selected injudiciously, we would suggest to our patrons to order special collections, stating whether they are required for greenhouse culture, Winter blooming, or for Summer decorations of flower gardens. These collections are composed of the most desirable classes and of such as we grow in large quantities. In making these collections we guarantee that they will give satisfaction, and the utmost liberality will be observed in the quantity sent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 1—Collection of 12 Greenhouse Plants, all distinct</th>
<th>$2.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 2 &quot; 25</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 3 &quot; 50</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 4 &quot; 100</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 5 &quot; 100 Bedding Plants</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 6 &quot; 50</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLOWER SEEDS.

A general collection of our own raising, and imported from best European and American growers.

Packages of 20 fine varieties of annuals and perennial.............. $1.00
| " 50 | 3.00 |
| " 100 | 5.00 |

Special collections, containing 12 and 20 varieties, for Fall sowing, at same rates.

FLOWER POTS.

We have constant applications from our customers for the address of reliable flower pot manufacturers. We take pleasure in stating that Messrs. A. H. HEWS & CO., North Cambridge, Mass., have supplied us with an unusually good quality. For shape and finish they are unsurpassed. Their prices are very low, and their manner of packing being very safe, allows their wares to be received in excellent condition and at a very small advance upon cost at factory. We herewith append a list of their prices for the sizes usually in demand. All goods packed in barrels and delivered in Boston at card prices. When boxes are used for packing, cost of same will be added.

PRICE AND SIZE LIST—OUTSIDE MEASUREMENT.

MACHINE MADE POTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Per 1,000</th>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>Per 1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All orders must be sent direct to Messrs. HEWS & CO. We do not keep pots for sale at the Nursery.
# RATES OF FREIGHT ON TREES AND PLANTS.

---

**Please Notice.**—All Freight shipped by Railroad at these rates must be Prepaid and Released. Remittances to cover charges must be made before shipment. These rates refer to trees packed in **Boxes**; if packed in **Bales**, from 10 to 30 per cent additional must be added. As they are also liable to change, we decline all responsibility for any alterations by the various Railroad lines.

Rates for points not named in this list given on application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM AUGUSTA TO</th>
<th>EXPRESS</th>
<th>R. R.</th>
<th>FROM AUGUSTA TO</th>
<th>EXPRESS</th>
<th>R. R.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
<td>100 lbs.</td>
<td>25 lbs.</td>
<td>50 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany, Ga.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens, Ga.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic, Ga.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American, Ga.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bremerton, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswic, Fla.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, Fla.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronson, Fla.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cudahy, S. C.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheraw, S. C.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester, S. C.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, Tenn.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chattanooga, Tenn.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Ga.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinth, Miss.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corsicana, Texas</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulfport, Ga.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel Hill, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlington, Ga.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, Tex.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decatur, Ala.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effaua, Ala.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandina, Fla.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Valley, Ga.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Junction, Tenn.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groesbeck, Tex.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensville, S. C.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, Ga.</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville, Ga.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Tex., all rail</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearne, Tex., all rail</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntsville, Ala.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Fla.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Miss.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock, Ark.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Oak, Fla.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macon, Ga.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM AUGUSTA, via Morgan S. S. Line, to R. R. EXPRESS FROM AUGUSTA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Per 100 lbs.</th>
<th>25 lbs.</th>
<th>50 lbs.</th>
<th>100 lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus, Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuero, Texas, express to Galveston</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galveston, Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana, Texas, express to Galveston</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria, Texas, express to Galveston</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>